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Sum m ary o f deliverables
For reference we present the  following sum m ary of deliverables:

“We will deliver a new methodology fo r  space-time adaptive high-order monolithic  
discretization of arbitrary time-dependent multiphysics P D E  problems in nuclear en
gineering. We will also deliver a new software architecture that allows fo r  simple  
plug-and-play assembly o f arbitrary multiphysics P D E  systems, and their solution 
via space-time adaptive higher-order methods on dynamical meshes. Demonstrative  
examples will include (i) reactor transients, (ii) coupled heat conduction and oxy
gen diffusion in fuel rods, and (in) coupled neutron diffusion/heat conduction/single 
phase fluid flow. ”

More inform ation including detailed annual plans can be found in A ppendix A - P.

Sum m ary o f m ost im portant results delivered
We delivered a series of fundam entally  new com putational technologies th a t have 
the  po ten tia l to  significantly advance the  state-of-the-art of com puter sim ulations of 
transien t m ultiphysics nuclear reactor processes. These m ethods were im plem ented 
in the  form  of a C + +  library, and  applied to  a num ber of m ultiphysics coupled 
problem s relevant to  nuclear reactor sim ulations.
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M on olith ic  ad ap tive m u ltim esh  h p-F E M  d iscretiza tion  o f m ul
tip h y sics cou p led  prob lem s

This m ethod makes it possible to  perform  higher-order finite elem ent approxim ations 
of nonlinear tim e-dependent m ultiphysics coupled problem s using individual meshes 
for every physical held. In contrast to  usual operato r-sp litting  (OS) techniques 
th a t suffer from  accuracy and  stability  problem s, th e  m ultim esh hp-FEM  m ethod 
provides a m onolithic approxim ation w ithout breaking any physics in the  model. In 
o ther w ords, the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  trea ts  the  m ultiphysics P D E  system  as one 
vector-valued equation. T he only error m ade during the  discretization is an  error in 
num erical quadratu re, which is inherent to  all finite elem ent discretizations. There 
is no decoupling of equations in the  system  or anyth ing  of this sort. The meshes 
for all physical fields evolve in tim e adaptively and  independently  of each other. 
References: [1, 2, 12, 15].

M on olith ic  cou p lin g  o f  hp-F E M  and h p -D G  m eth o d s

The m ultim esh hp-FEM  was generalized to  allow some physical fields in a m ulti
physics coupled problem  to  be approxim ated using hp-FEM  and others using hp- 
DG. The resulting discretization is again m onolithic, m eaning th a t no physics is lost. 
Such a com bination of hp-FEM  and hp-D G  is particu larly  desirable in nuclear reac
to r problem s th a t include flows, which are b e tte r  approxim ated using Discontinuous 
G alerkin (DG) m ethods ra th e r th a n  F in ite Elem ent m ethods (FEM ). References:
[4]-

N ew  m odular approach  to  h igher-order tim e  d iscretiza tion  o f  
tran sien t P D E  prob lem s

Traditionally, a transien t P D E  solver im plem ents one, or a t m ost a few, different 
tim e in tegration m ethods. O ur new m ethod makes it possible to  enter the  tim e 
in tegration m ethod as an additional param eter of the  P D E  solver. In o ther words, 
the  spatial and tem poral discretizations are com pletely decoupled. The huge benefit 
of th is approach is th a t any PD E  or m ultiphysics coupled PD E  system  can be solved 
using m any different tim e in tegration m ethods -  explicit or im plicit, low-order or
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high-order - w ithout altering th e  com puter code of the  P D E  solver. In particu lar, 
our m ethod makes it easy to  apply em bedded adaptive higher-order im plicit Runge- 
K u tta  m ethods to  a rb itra ry  m ultiphysics coupled problem s. References: [13, 15].

N ew  class o f itera tiv e  m eth o d s for th e  ad ap tive so lu tio n  o f  
eigen prob lem s

We developed a novel approach to  au tom atic  adap tiv ity  in the  finite elem ent dis
cretization of eigenproblems. W hen solving eigenproblem s adaptively, the  usual 
approach has been to  use the  same mesh for all eigenfunctions. Since eigenfunctions 
often have large qualitative and  quan tita tive  differences, this approach is inefficient. 
O ur new m ethod makes it possible to  approxim ate every eigenfunction on an indivi- 
dual m esh , and  also, to  pursue only one or a few selected eigenfunctions, incontrast 
to  the  s tandard  approach where always N eigenfunctions m ust be com puted. Ref
erences: [14, 16].

P lu g-an d -p lay  softw are arch itectu re for th e  so lu tion  o f  m ul
tip h y sics prob lem s

We also designed a corresponding plug-and-play software architecture for the  solu
tion  of m ultiphysics problem s, and im plem ented it in the  form of a C + +  library 
HERMES. The library  is available a t http://hpfem.org/hermes. References: [16]. 
The Co-PI applied some of the  above-m entioned m ethods to  reactor simulations:
[3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]

Solution  progress and obtained  results  

2010 - Q uarter 3

We have added autom atic  adap tiv ity  to  the  m ultigroup one-dim ensional examples 
th a t we created  in the  second quarter. We continued ad justing  the  P is  software 
system  Hermes2D to  be b e tte r  usable as a common software platform  for the  PI 
and Co-PI. Interface to  nonlinear solvers was improved. Space-tim e adap tiv ity  w ith
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dynam ical meshes was added to  the  2-group neutronics exam ple th a t was im ple
m ented in the  second quarte r w ith Co-PIs studen t Dam ien Lebrun. C urrently  we 
are in the  middle of m ajor changes of the  Hermes2D library. So far Hermes2D has 
been able to  assemble linear and  nonlinear systems of equations (one stiffness or 
Jacobian m atrix , one right-hand side or residual vector). C urrently  it is not possi
ble to  solve generalized eigenproblem s which require the  assembling of two m atrices. 
Therefore we have separated  the  assembling and  solver parts  of the  code, and  ex
posed to  the  user d a ta  structu res for the  m atrices and vectors. The work on these 
changes will continue in the  fourth  quarte r and  after they  are finished, the  user will 
be able to  assemble as m any m atrices and vectors as he needs. Assembling will be 
done in to  structu res provided by the  user, such as PETSc, Trilinos, and  o ther d a ta  
structures. A fter assembling, the  user will be able to  call a variety of linear and 
nonlinear solver. We w rote several in ternal tests  for the  neutronics functionality  in 
Hermes 2D in harm ony to  the  proposal objectives.

2010 - Q uarter 4

In the  second quarte r we restruc tu red  the  H erm eslD  code to  handle m ultigroup and 
m ultim aterial problem s. A new exam ple for a 2-group, 7-m aterial eigenproblem  was 
created. M ost of work in the  second quarte r was done on the  two-dim ensional solver 
Hermes2D. A C o-P I’s studen t D am ien Lebrun-G randie from Texas A&M visited my 
group on April 9 - 1 3  and we worked together on a new tim e-dependent benchm ark 
exam ple for coupled neutronics and  heat transfer. An im plicit Euler tim e stepping 
was im plem ented for th is exam ple. The exam ple is no t adaptive yet bu t its big 
advantage is th a t it comes w ith  a known (m anufactured) exact solution. Therefore 
it will become the  basis for testing  and  debugging space-tim e adaptive algorithm s. 
By doing this, we m ade a significant progress to  the  m ain objective for the  first year, 
which is to  ’’solve the  nonlinear neutronics-therm al coupled problem  efficiently and 
w ith  controlled accuracy in b o th  space and tim e via space-tim e adaptive m ultim esh 
hp-FE M .” W ith  my assistance, the  Co-PI learned a lot about the  Hermes2D code 
and s ta rted  to  ad just his own code K arm a to  interface Hermes2D. The Co-PI s ta rted  
to  use the  m ailing list of my group and the  git repository of Hermes2D. This means 
th a t b o th  team s now share a common software developm ent platform  which is very 
good for fu ture progress. Since there are m any technical things to  be done before
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the  softwares are fully com patible, it is expected th a t this process will continue for 
the  rest of the  year. This corresponds to  the  proposal tim etable: ’’Establishing a 
com mon software platform  is an im portan t m ilestone to  be reached during the  first 
year of the  p ro jec t.”

2011 - Q uarter 1

R ebuilding of the  in ternal structu re  of the  Hermes library We finished rebuilding of 
the  in ternal s truc tu re  as well as the  A pplication Program m ing Interface (API) of 
the  software package Hermes. These changes were necessary to  enable plug-and-play 
architecture where various m odules and  external packages can be switched easily. 
M erging code repositories of H erm eslD , Hermes2D and Hermes3D T he code repos
itories of H erm eslD , Herms2D and Hermes3D were m erged into a single repository 
Hermes, and com mon functionality  such as m atrix  solvers, error handling, logging, 
and tim e m easurem ent were ex tracted  in to  a new m odule called hermes-common. 
This fu rther simplified the  s truc tu re  of the  library  and im proved its usability. Va
riety  of m atrix  solvers enabled Before we only used a direct sparse m atrix  solver 
U M FPA CK to  solve m atrix  problem s arising in the  hp-FEM  discretization. During 
th is quarter we added interfaces to  the  m atrix  solver packages Amesos, AztecOO, 
M UM PS, PARDISO, PE T Sc, SuperLU, and a m atrix-free JFN K  solver NOX from 
the  Trilinos package. New Trilinos exam ples created  We created five new examples 
illustrating  how to  use the  Trilinos library. For each exam ple we created  an in ter
nal test. Solution of eigenproblem s enabled We created several new exam ples for 
the  solution of generalized eigenproblems. Enabling this functionality  was one of 
the  m ain reason why we s ta rted  rebuilding the  library  in the  last quarter. A dap
tive m ultim esh hp-FEM  extended to  four group neutronics A daptive m ultim esh 
hp-FEM  for a two-group benchm ark w ith  analytic solution was extended to  a four- 
group neutronics problem . Several higher-order tim e in tegration m ethods added We 
im plem ented and tested  four different tim e in tegration  m ethods th a t are second- 
order accurate in time: the  Crank-Nicolson m ethod, two second-order im plicit BDF 
m ethods, and  a Singly D iagonally Im plicit R unge-K utta  m ethod (SDIRK-22). Tim e 
in tegration w ith  adaptive choice of tim e step was im plem ented in two versions: us
ing the  so-called PID  controller, and  using the  pair of second-order BDF formulas 
whose com bination yields a m ethod th a t is th ird -order accurate in tim e. Newton
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m ethod com pared w ith  P icard  (fixed point) itera tion  T he CoPI com pared the  m erits 
of Newton m ethod versus P icard  itera tion  (fixed point iteration) to  solve nonlinear 
problem s arising from  the  discretization of PD Es. M any new internal tests  added 
for quality assurance To assure quality of the  software library, m any new internal 
tests  for the  newly added functionality  were im plem ented. The Hermes library has 
now around 500 in ternal tests  th a t ensure its correctness and stability, and facilitate 
team  development. A lgorithm ic basis for higher-order D iscontinuous G alerkin )hp- 
DG) m ethods im plem ented We s ta rted  the  develop Training th ree g raduate  students 
in FEM  and nuclear reactor modeling Continued tra in ing  th ree g raduate  students 
on finite elem ent technology, software developm ent, and  nuclear reactor modeling. 
C reation of a new graduate-level course a t U NR rela ted  to  nuclear engineering In 
the  Fall sem ester 2010 the  P I is teaching for the  first tim e a new course ” Advanced 
C om puter M odeling in Engineering A pplications” a t U NR th a t he proposed and 
created in collaboration w ith  INL staff. In th is course, students are exposed to  
m athem atical foundations of finite elem ent analysis, m esh generation, and scientific 
visualization rela ted  to  nuclear reactor modeling. They have to  im plem ent a simpler 
2D finite elem ent code by themselves, and the ir sem ester projects includes solving a 
realistic 3D problem  using the  Hermes library, th a t requires advances m eshing w ith 
CUBIT.

2011 - Q uarter 2

PI: New approach to  higher-order im plicit tim e in tegration  devised We developed a 
new algorithm  th a t makes it possible to  incorporate easily any R unge-K utta  m ethod 
into finite elem ent, finite difference or finite volume codes for the  solution of tim e- 
dependent partia l differential equations (PD E) and m ulti-physics PD E  systems. 
This includes any low-order or high-order, explicit /  diagonally im plicit /  fully im 
plicit R inge-K utta  m ethods, which are entered in the  form  of the  corresponding 
B u tcher’s table. The user /  developer only needs to  perform  the  discretization of 
the  sta tionary  residual of the  PD E  or P D E  system . This algorithm  was challenging 
to  develop and  im plem ent, and  so far it works in a simplified version. It will be 
fu rther developed, optim ized, refined and tested  in the  second quarte r of 2011.

PI: Im plem entation of space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM  for incom pressible Navier- 
Stokes equations started . In exact agreem ent w ith  the  pro ject description, we s ta rted
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to  im plem ent adaptive hp-FEM  w ith  dynam ically changing meshes for incom press
ible Navier-Stokes equations. We have the  option to  use continuous elem ents of up 
to  order 10 for the  velocity, and  either continuous or discontinuous elem ents up  to  
order 10 for pressure. Developm ent will continue in the  second quarte r of 2011. 
PI: Im plem entation of space-tim e adaptive hp-D G  m ethod for compressible Euler 
equations started . We s ta rted  the  developm ent of space-tim e adaptive higher-order 
D iscontinuous G alerkin (hp-DG) m ethods for com pressible flows. As in the  previous 
item , the  ta rge t application is coolant flow. W hile DG m ethods are usually used 
together w ith explicit tim e in tegration, we w ant to  use im plicit m ethods because 
they  are m uch b e tte r  suited for com bination w ith  adaptive meshes (where the  CFL 
condition is a huge problem  due to  vastly varying elem ent sizes). Developm ent 
will continue in the  second quarter of 2011. Co-PI: B enchm ark for coupled neu tron
ics /h e a t conduction im proved The tim e-dependent benchm ark exam ple dealing w ith 
coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations and  the ir verification was extended 
to  account for solutions w ith  g reater spatial variations. A prelim inary presentation 
of th is work was done a t the  ANS w inter m eeting, (November 2010, Las Vegas) 
and an extended version was subm itted  as a paper to  the  upcom ing in ternational 
conference on M athem atics and C om putations, sponsored by the  ANS and to  be 
held in May 2011. Co-PI: SDIRK-22 m ethod and  SDIRK-33 m ethod im plem ented. 
SDIRK22 (2 stages, 2nd order) and  SDIRK33 (3 stages, 3rd order) m ethods were 
im plem ented by ex tracting  the  tim e-derivative contributions from th e  residual form 
and the  Jacobian form. An im plem entation, too  complex, has been a ttem p ted  for 
any B utcher Tableau specification. Recently, the  P I team  has devised a simpler 
and more elegant m anner to  carry th is action out and we will adopt the ir approach 
in the  future. P I and Co-PI: Setup a new 2D nonlinear radiation-diffusion prob
lem. A 2D nonlinear radiation-diffusion problem  was set up in b o th  the  P i ’s and 
the  coP I’s m ultiphysics platform s. Such problem s are extrem ely nonlinear and can 
serve a stress problem s for the  m ethods we develop. Co-PI: M odeling of a 2D fuel 
pellet A 2D fuel pellet is being modeled. The m odeled physical phenom ena are: 
oxygen stochiom etry coupled and heat conduction. Diffusion of oxygen includes 
Fickian and  Soret (tem peratu re  gradient) term s whereas fuel conductivity  depends 
on tem pera tu re  and  stochiom etry. Co-PI: Developing 2D and 3D m ultigroup reactor 
sim ulations. An undergraduate  student, Mr. Kevin D ugan, has joined the  C o-P I’s 
group and is working on developing 2D and 3D m ultigroup reactor sim ulations (neu-
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tronics eigenproblem s have already been com pleted in 2D). PI: Investigation of a 
new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod for eigenproblem s w ith  repeated  eigenvalues. We per
formed a thorough litera tu re  search and found th a t there are v irtually  no adaptive 
com putational m ethods for eigenproblem s th a t would deal efficiently w ith  repeated  
eigenvalues. At the  same tim e, repeated  eigenvalues are a real concern in nuclear 
reactor configurations because of the ir sym m etries. The basic problem  here is th a t 
whenever an eigenvalues is repeated, the  eigensolver can (and will) re tu rn  arb itra ry  
linear com binations of th e  corresponding eigenvectors. Therefore we are developing 
a m ethod th a t will only call the  eigensolver one tim e a t the  beginning of the  com
pu ta tion , and  then  the  desired eigenvalues and  eigenfunctions will be resolved w ith 
b e tte r  accuracy using an  adaptive algorithm  th a t does not solve the  eigenproblem  
anymore. Two approaches are studied, based on the  N ew ton’s and  P ica rd ’s m eth 
ods. Co-PI: Published an article about adaptive hp-FEM  for the  SP3 equations. 
The Co-PI published an article in T ransport Theory and  S tatistical Physics on the 
use of hp-FEM  for the  SP3 equations. PI: Article on Spatial Coupling of R eactor 
Therm al and  N eutron Diffusion Calculations appeared in JC P  Exact reference: L. 
Dubcova, P. Solin, G. H ansen, H. Park: Com parison of M ultim esh hp-FEM  to  In
te rpo lation  and  P ro jection  M ethods for Spatial Coupling of R eactor T herm al and 
N eutron Diffusion Calculations, J. Com put. Phys. 230 (2011) 1182-1197. PI: A rti
cle w ith  new benchm ark problem s for adaptive hp-FEM  accepted to  Appl. M ath. 
Com put. Exact reference to  th e  paper is: P. Solin, O. Certik, L. Korous: Three 
A nisotropic Benchm arks for A daptive F in ite Elem ent M ethods, Appl. M ath. Corn- 
pu t., accepted in D ecem ber 2010.

2011 - Q uarter 3

PI: New approach to  higher-order im plicit tim e in tegration  devised We developed a 
new algorithm  th a t makes it possible to  incorporate easily any R unge-K utta  m ethod 
into finite elem ent, finite difference or finite volume codes for the  solution of tim e- 
dependent partia l differential equations (PD E) and m ulti-physics PD E  systems. 
This includes any low-order or high-order, explicit /  diagonally im plicit /  fully im 
plicit R inge-K utta  m ethods, which are entered in the  form  of the  corresponding 
B u tcher’s table. The user /  developer only needs to  perform  the  discretization of 
the  sta tionary  residual of the  PD E  or P D E  system . This algorithm  was challenging
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to  develop and  im plem ent, and  so far it works in a simplified version. It will be 
fu rther developed, optim ized, refined and  tested  in the  second quarte r of 2011. PI: 
Im plem entation of space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM  for incom pressible Navier-Stokes 
equations started . In exact agreem ent w ith the  pro ject description, we s ta rted  to  
im plem ent adaptive hp-FEM  w ith  dynam ically changing meshes for incompressible 
Navier-Stokes equations. We have the  option to  use continuous elem ents of up to  
order 10 for the  velocity, and either continuous or discontinuous elem ents up to  order 
10 for pressure. Developm ent will continue in the  second quarte r of 2011. PI: Im ple
m entation  of space-tim e adaptive hp-D G  m ethod for compressible Euler equations 
started . We s ta rted  the  developm ent of space-tim e adaptive higher-order Discon
tinuous G alerkin (hp-DG) m ethods for com pressible hows. As in the  previous item , 
the  ta rge t application is coolant how. W hile DG m ethods are usually used together 
w ith  explicit tim e in tegration, we w ant to  use im plicit m ethods because they are 
m uch b e tte r  suited for com bination w ith adaptive meshes (where the  CFL condition 
is a huge problem  due to  vastly varying elem ent sizes). Developm ent will continue 
in the  second quarte r of 2011. Co-PI: B enchm ark for coupled n eu tron ics/hea t con
duction im proved The tim e-dependent benchm ark exam ple dealing w ith  coupled 
neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations and  the ir verification was extended to  ac
count for solutions w ith  g reater spatial variations. A prelim inary presenta tion  of 
th is work was done a t the  ANS w inter m eeting, (November 2010, Las Vegas) and an 
extended version was subm itted  as a paper to  the  upcom ing in ternational conference 
on M athem atics and  C om putations, sponsored by the  ANS and  to  be held in May 
2011. Co-PI: SDIRK-22 m ethod and SDIRK-33 m ethod  im plem ented. SDIRK22 (2 
stages, 2nd order) and SDIRK33 (3 stages, 3rd order) m ethods were im plem ented 
by ex tracting  the  tim e-derivative contributions from the  residual form  and the  Ja 
cobi an form. An im plem entation, too  complex, has been a ttem p ted  for any B utcher 
Tableau specification. Recently, the  P I team  has devised a sim pler and  more elegant 
m anner to  carry th is action out and we will adopt the ir approach in the  future. P I 
and Co-PI: Setup a new 2D nonlinear radiation-diffusion problem . A 2D nonlinear 
radiation-diffusion problem  was set up in bo th  the  P i ’s and  the  coP I’s multiphysics 
platform s. Such problem s are extrem ely nonlinear and can serve a stress problem s 
for th e  m ethods we develop. Co-PI: M odeling of a 2D fuel pellet A 2D fuel pellet is 
being modeled. The m odeled physical phenom ena are: oxygen stochiom etry coupled 
and heat conduction. Diffusion of oxygen includes Fickian and  Soret (tem peratu re
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gradient) term s whereas fuel conductivity  depends on tem pera tu re  and  stochiometry. 
Co-PI: Developing 2D and 3D m ultigroup reactor sim ulations. An undergraduate 
s tudent, Mr. Kevin D ugan, has joined the  C o-P I’s group and is working on de
veloping 2D and  3D m ultigroup reactor sim ulations (neutronics eigenproblem s have 
already been com pleted in 2D). PI: Investigation of a new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod 
for eigenproblem s w ith  repeated  eigenvalues. We perform ed a thorough litera tu re  
search and  found th a t there are v irtually  no adaptive com putational m ethods for 
eigenproblem s th a t would deal efficiently w ith  repeated  eigenvalues. At the  same 
tim e, repeated  eigenvalues are a real concern in nuclear reactor configurations be
cause of the ir sym m etries. T he basic problem  here is th a t whenever an eigenvalues 
is repeated, the  eigensolver can (and will) re tu rn  a rb itra ry  linear com binations of 
the  corresponding eigenvectors. Therefore we are developing a m ethod th a t will 
only call the  eigensolver one tim e a t the  beginning of the  com putation, and then  the 
desired eigenvalues and  eigenfunctions will be resolved w ith  b e tte r  accuracy using an 
adaptive algorithm  th a t does not solve the  eigenproblem  anym ore. Two approaches 
are studied, based on the  N ew ton’s and P ica rd ’s m ethods. Co-PI: Published an 
article abou t adaptive hp-FEM  for the  SP3 equations. T he Co-PI published an 
article in T ransport Theory and  S tatistical PI: New m odel of nonstationary  coolant 
flow created  and coupled w ith  tem pera tu re  We finished im plem enting space-tim e 
adaptive higher-order finite elem ent d iscretization of incompressible Navier-Stokes 
equations to  be used as coolant flow m odel in m ultiphysics sim ulations. The model 
works nicely and  it will be extended to  a compressible flow model, and coupled 
w ith  nonlinear heat conduction and oxygen diffusion. Coupling w ith  heat conduc
tion  is in progress. PI: Im plem entation of space-tim e adaptive hp-D G  m ethod  for 
compressible Euler equations continued We continued work on higher-order Discon
tinuous G alerkin (DC) discretization of compressible flow equations. Im plicit tim e 
discretization was im plem ented and Trilinos NON package was used to  solve the 
arising nonlinear equation systems. We also im plem ented a sem ilinear discretiza
tion  of the  equations to  be used as a step tow ards full New ton m ethod. We noticed 
th a t the  im plicit tim e discretization combined w ith  a nonlinear solver leads to  more 
significant oscillations (undershoots and  overshoots) in the  DG th a n  explicit tim e 
stepping. We are in contact w ith  several DG experts as well as w ith  people who are 
skilled in using the  Trilinos NON package, to  explain this behavior. PI: Coupling 
of hp-D G  and hp-FEM  for m ultiphysics flow problem s s ta rted  We continued work
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ing on a new m ultim esh discretization technique th a t makes it possible to  solve the 
flow p a rt of a m ultiphysics problem  w ith  DG and o ther p a rts  (heat transfer, oxygen 
diffusion) w ith continuous higher-order FEM . Significant progress was m ade and  we 
are going to  present it a t the  FE M T E C  2011 conference. PI: P lug-and-P lay soft
ware arch itecture redesigned An im portan t objective of th is project is to  deliver a 
plug-and-play software architecture for m ultiphysics sim ulations. Due to  increasing 
com plexity of m ultiphysics sim ulations th a t are done w ith  the  Hermes library, we 
found it necessary to  make significant im provem ents to  its software architecture. In 
particu lar, global variables used in weak forms tu rn ed  out to  h inder expansion of 
m ultiphysics capabilities of the  library and interfacing w ith  solver packages such as 
Trilinos. Therefore a com pletely new object-oriented struc tu re  of weak forms was 
designed. W eak forms now have a clean hierarchic structu re . M any default weak 
forms are provided ranging from the  Laplace and  Poisson equations, one-group and 
m ulti-group neutronics, to  incom pressible and compressible flows. Physical processes 
can be com bined into m ultiphysics sim ulations easily. We also im proved handling 
of nonlinearities via cubic splines. Extension of linear problem s in to  nonlinear ones 
is now a m a tte r of ju s t supplying a spline instead  of a constan t param eter. Because 
of a large num ber of examples th a t accom pany the  Hermes library, we will need 
p a rt of the  next quarte r to  finalize these changes. The tu to ria l will be updated  
as well. Co-PI: Progress on coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations The 
tim e-dependent benchm ark exam ple dealing w ith coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduc
tion  sim ulations and the ir verification was extended to  account for solutions w ith 
g reater spatial variations. A paper has been accepted for presenta tion  a t the  in
terna tional conference on M athem atics and C om putations, sponsored by the  ANS 
and to  be held in May 2011 (paper attached). Co-PI: W ork on a coupled oxygen 
diffusion /  heat transfer /  m echanical m odel s ta rted  A 2D rz and  3D xyz cylindrical 
m odel of a fuel pellet is under way. T he m odeled physical phenom ena are: oxygen 
stochiom etry, heat conduction, and therm al stress (only linear elasticity so far). Dif
fusion of oxygen includes Fickian and  Soret (tem peratu re  gradient) term s whereas 
fuel conductivity  depends on tem pera tu re  and  stochiom etry. In the  second half of 
th is quarter, we have s ta rted  im plem enting therm om echanical contact (between the 
fuel pellet and  th e  cladding). C ontact is achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation 
and is enforced using an active set formalism. Co-PI: C ontinued work on 2D and 3D 
m ultigroup reactor sim ulations The undergraduate  studen t who joined the  C o-P I’s
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group earlier th is year has continued working on developing 2D and  3D m ultigroup 
reactor sim ulations (neutronics eigenproblem s have already been com pletely in 2D 
and were prese

2011 - Q uarter 4

PI: Im provem ent of adaptive algorithm s for transien t problem s, subm ission of pa
per. W hile finalizing a paper ” A daptive H igher-O rder F in ite Elem ent M ethods for 
T ransient P D E  problem s Based on Em bedded H igher-O rder Im plicit R unge-K utta  
M ethods” , we realized th a t the  m ethod can be still substan tially  improved. This 
was done and now we are able to  combine an a rb itra ry  adaptive higher-order spa
tia l discretization w ith  any em bedded im plicit higher-order R unge-K utta  m ethod in 
tim e. This accom plished our task  of creating a plug-and-play software architecture 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for tim e-dependent PD E  problem s. The paper 
has been subm itted  to  J. Comp. Phys. PI: Coupling of hp-D G  and hp-FEM  for 
m ultiphysics flow problem s continued We continued working on a new m ultim esh 
discretization technique th a t makes it possible to  solve the  flow p a rt of a m ulti
physics problem  w ith  DG and o ther p a rts  (heat transfer, oxygen diffusion) w ith 
continuous higher-order FEM . M any technical im provem ents of the  m ethodology 
were done, and  it was presented a t the  in ternational conference FE M T E C  2011.

PI: New benchm ark problem  for space-tim e adaptive m ethods created. We cre
ated  a new tim e-dependent benchm ark problem  w ith known exact solution th a t 
contains a moving front of a rb itra ry  steepness. This benchm ark can be used to  test 
the  perform ance of adaptive m ethods w ith  dynam ically-changing meshes for tim e- 
dependent problem s. We used th e  benchm ark to  dem onstrate th a t our adaptive 
higher-order m ethods are by several orders of m agnitude faster th a n  s tandard  adap
tive low-order m ethods. PI: Introducing new students, Jo rdan  Blocher and  M ateusz 
Paprocki, to  the  project. D uring th is quarter, the  P I spent significant am ount of 
tim e w ith  teaching the  new students Jo rdan  Blocher (undergraduate) and M ateusz 
Paprocki (graduate) the  finite elem ent m ethod and  basic equations relevant for the 
reactor core. PI: Code cleaning and  preparation  for first release started . The open 
source library Hermes (h ttp ://h p fem .o rg /h e rm e s) contains m any features th a t make 
it a ttrac tive  to  users of commercial softwares such as Comsol or Ansys. As exam 
ples we can m ention m atu re  adaptive hp-FEM  algorithm s, m onolithic m ultim esh
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discretization of m ultiphysics coupled problem s, adap tiv ity  w ith dynam ical meshes 
for transien t problem s, or a database of over 30 tim e-integration m ethods including 
7 em bedded im plicit higher-order m ethods for tem poral adaptivity. Due to  the  con
stan tly  increasing dem and, we decided to  clean the  code and prepare it for an official 
release, th a t will be followed w ith  creation of an  U buntu  package. This requires a 
large am ount of work th a t is not visible now, bu t it will facilitate the  development 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for m ultiphysics reactor problem s in the  future. 
PI: C ontinued work on fully im plicit higher-order DG m ethods for coolant flow. 
We m ade progress in the  application of the  Jacobi an-Free New ton-Krylov (JFN K ) 
m ethod to  nonstationary  compressible coolant flow. The Trilinos NOX solver al
ready works, bu t we are getting  spurious oscillations a t steep gradients. C urrently  
we are in the  m iddle of im plem enting suitable slope lim iters th a t will take care of 
th is problem . PI: Several presentations of the  com putational m ethods developed in 
th is project. T he results of the  projects were presented a t the  in ternational confer
ence FE M T E C  2011 (South Lake Tahoe, May 9 - 13, 2011) and  a t the  University 
of Erlangen-N uernberg, Germany. T he P I held a series of six lectures a t the  Uni
versity Rom a Tre (Italy) about adaptive higher-order discretizations of multiphysics 
problem s. PI: Com parison of th e  Hermes library  w ith  D ealll The open source li
brary  D ealll is older and more w idespread th a n  th e  Hermes library  developed by 
our group. We used an adap tiv ity  benchm ark w ith known exact solution to  com
pare the  perform ance of these two libraries. Hermes was much b e tte r  th a t D ealll 
when autom atic  hp -adap tiv ity  was used. This is not so surprizing since adaptive 
hp-FEM  is a streng th  of Hermes. B ut Hermes was also m uch b e tte r when low-order 
adaptive h-FEM  was used. This was a b it surprizing. A lthough the  problem  had 
sym m etries, D ealll produced meshes th a t were non-sym m etric. These comparisons 
will be published online.

Co-PI: Progress on tim e-dependent benchm ark problem . The tim e-dependent 
benchm ark case dealing w ith  coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations and 
the ir verification was extended to  account for solutions w ith  g reater spatial varia
tions. The paper has been presented a t the  in ternational conference on M athem atics 
and C om putations (May 2011), sponsored by the  ANS. The paper was already a t
tached to  the  previous quarterly  report. This paper has been selected for a full 
journal publication in Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current s ta te , the 
benchm ark only includes m anufactured  soluti o-PI: Therm o-m echanical m odeling of
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a nuclear fuel pellet. W ork has continued regarding the  therm o-m echanical m odel
ing of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  2D rz and 3D xyz cylindrical models are being 
employed. This quarter, we have im plem ented a contact algorithm  (w rapped around 
the  nonlinear New ton solve) to  determ ine the  portion  of the  fuel/ clad interface where 
contact is established. C ontact m odeling is achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation 
and is enforced using an  active set formalism. An ab strac t has been subm itted  to  
the  ANS W inter M eeting, Nov. 2011) and  is attached . A cceptance decision is ex
pected next m onth. Co-PI: In ternship  for a PhD  student. Dam ien Lebrun-G randie, 
PhD  studen t sponsored under this gran t, is in terning a t the  ORNL, working w ith 
the  m ultiphysics fuel m odeling team  th is summer.

Co-PI: M odeling tim e-dependent monophasic fluid flows. W ork has also begun to  
m odel tim e-dependent m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators 
(and thus solving the  resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). 
S tandard  te st cases (lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. 
Code im plem entation was verified using m anufactured  solutions.

Therm o-m echanical modeling of a nuclear fuel pellet In year 2, work was in itia ted  
(and continued during the  fourth  quarter) regarding the  therm o-m echanical m odel
ing of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  3D rz (axi-sym m etric) and  2 /3D  xy /xyz  models are 
have been developed. The equations solved so far are the  heat conduction coupled 
w ith  m echanical displacem ent. A therm al stra in  com ponent of the  stra in  tensor 
couples the  tem pera tu re  held to  the  displacem ent held. In re tu rn , the  geom etri
cal m odihcations inhuence the  therm al solution. This m ultiphysics applications is 
solved in a m onolithic fashion w ith  a Newton-Krylov solve. Furtherm ore, we have 
im plem ented a contact algorithm  (w rapped around the  nonlinear Newton solve) to  
determ ine th e  portion  of the  fuel/clad  interface where contact is established. Con
ta c t m odeling is achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation and is enforced using an 
active set form alism  to  determ ine the  mesh interfaces th a t are in contact. Two 
conference proceedings have already resulted  from  this ongoing work. Extension of 
m ultiphysics verihcation code In year 2, a m ultiphysics code verihcation exercise 
for coupled tim e-dependent neu tron ics/hea t conduction was extended to  account 
for solutions w ith  g reater spatial variations. The resulting  work was presented a t 
the  in ternational conference on M athem atics and C om putations (May 2011), spon
sored by the  ANS. This paper has been selected for a full journal publication in 
Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current sta te , the  benchm ark only includes
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m anufactured solutions which are employed for code and algorithm  verifications. A 
realistic rod  ejection problem  is being m odeled for the  journal publication. Im plicit 
solvers for m onophasic flows In year 2, work was in itia ted  to  m odel tim e-dependent 
m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators (and thus solving the 
resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). S tandard  te st cases 
(lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. Code im plem enta
tion  was verified using m anufactured solutions. Recently, work begun on tw o-phase 
flow sim ulations. Em ploying a D iscontinuous FEM  (DG) approach requires th a t 
num erical flux quantities (of m ass/ m om entum /energy) be com puted a t each in ter
face of the  mesh. For instance, in the  R7 project of INF (new reactor safety code), 
the  s tan d ard  Rusanov num erical flux is employed w ith  the  eigenspectrum  of the 
Euler equations for the  fluid m ixture (liquid+vapor). We dem onstrated  th a t the 
resulting eigenvalues for 4-, 5-, and 6-equation two-phase fluid models cannot be 
approxim ated a t the  ones from Eulers equations for the  m ixture. Therefore, our 
approach shows the  prom ise for a more rigorous approach for DG num erical fluxes 
in two-phase flow sim ulations. O utreach Dam ien Lebrun-G randie, PhD  student 
sponsored under th is gran t, in terned a t the  ORNL, working w ith  the  multiphysics 
fuel modeling team  in sum m er 2011. C ollaboration w ith  ORNL staff T he P I P. 
Solin s ta rted  collaborating w ith  V. de Alm eida (ORNL) on the  sim ulation of rad ia
tive heat transfer in nuclear waste. This collaboration is m entioned here because it 
leverages the  m ultiphysics higher-order finite elem ent library Hermes th a t is being 
developed in this project. Based on the  prom ising prelim inary results, Dr. Solin and 
Dr. de Alm eida subm itted  a preproposal to  the  N EU P program  together. Enabling 
mulphysics models w ith  different fields defined in different spatial dom ains M ajor 
im plem entation effort was dedicated to  ex tend  the  m ultiphysics library  Hermes to  
solve m ultiphysics problem s where not all physical fields are defined in th e  same do
main. For exam ple, in coupled neutronics-therm al-flow  problem s, the  flow dom ain 
is different from the  dom ains where the  tem pera tu re  and  neutronics are solved. The 
new functionality  was highly nontrivial to  im plem ent bu t it is ready. It was used to  
solve a m odel problem  com bining heat transfer and flow. More advanced problem s 
com bining neutronics-therm al-flow , and  others, will be solved in Year 3.
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2012 - Q uarter 1

PI: Im provem ent of adaptive algorithm s for transien t problem s, subm ission of pa
per. W hile finalizing a paper ” A daptive H igher-O rder F in ite Elem ent M ethods for 
T ransient P D E  problem s Based on Em bedded H igher-O rder Im plicit R unge-K utta  
M ethods” , we realized th a t the  m ethod can be still substan tially  improved. This 
was done and now we are able to  combine an a rb itra ry  adaptive higher-order spa
tia l discretization w ith  any em bedded im plicit higher-order R unge-K utta  m ethod in 
tim e. This accom plished our task  of creating a plug-and-play software architecture 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for tim e-dependent PD E  problem s. The paper 
has been subm itted  to  J. Comp. Phys. PI: Coupling of hp-D G  and hp-FEM  for 
m ultiphysics flow problem s continued We continued working on a new m ultim esh 
discretization technique th a t makes it possible to  solve the  flow p a rt of a m ulti
physics problem  w ith  DG and o ther p a rts  (heat transfer, oxygen diffusion) w ith 
continuous higher-order FEM . M any technical im provem ents of the  m ethodology 
were done, and  it was presented a t the  in ternational conference FE M T E C  2011.

PI: New benchm ark problem  for space-tim e adaptive m ethods created. We cre
ated  a new tim e-dependent benchm ark problem  w ith known exact solution th a t 
contains a moving front of a rb itra ry  steepness. This benchm ark can be used to  test 
the  perform ance of adaptive m ethods w ith  dynam ically-changing meshes for tim e- 
dependent problem s. We used th e  benchm ark to  dem onstrate th a t our adaptive 
higher-order m ethods are by several orders of m agnitude faster th a n  s tandard  adap
tive low-order m ethods. PI: Introducing new students, Jo rdan  Blocher and  M ateusz 
Paprocki, to  the  project. D uring th is quarter, the  P I spent significant am ount of 
tim e w ith  teaching the  new students Jo rdan  Blocher (undergraduate) and M ateusz 
Paprocki (graduate) the  finite elem ent m ethod and  basic equations relevant for the 
reactor core. PI: Code cleaning and  preparation  for first release started . The open 
source library Hermes (h ttp ://h p fem .o rg /h e rm e s) contains m any features th a t make 
it a ttrac tive  to  users of commercial softwares such as Comsol or Ansys. As exam 
ples we can m ention m atu re  adaptive hp-FEM  algorithm s, m onolithic m ultim esh 
discretization of m ultiphysics coupled problem s, adap tiv ity  w ith dynam ical meshes 
for transien t problem s, or a database of over 30 tim e-integration m ethods including 
7 em bedded im plicit higher-order m ethods for tem poral adaptivity. Due to  the  con
stan tly  increasing dem and, we decided to  clean the  code and prepare it for an official
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release, th a t will be followed w ith  creation of an  U buntu  package. This requires a 
large am ount of work th a t is not visible now, bu t it will facilitate the  development 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for m ultiphysics reactor problem s in the  future. 
PI: C ontinued work on fully im plicit higher-order DG m ethods for coolant flow. 
We m ade progress in the  application of the  Jacobi an-Free New ton-Krylov (JFN K ) 
m ethod to  nonstationary  compressible coolant flow. The Trilinos NOX solver al
ready works, bu t we are getting  spurious oscillations a t steep gradients. C urrently  
we are in the  m iddle of im plem enting suitable slope lim iters th a t will take care of 
th is problem . PI: Several presentations of the  com putational m ethods developed in 
th is project. T he results of the  projects were presented a t the  in ternational confer
ence FE M T E C  2011 (South Lake Tahoe, May 9 - 13, 2011) and  a t the  University 
of Erlangen-N uernberg, Germany. T he P I held a series of six lectures a t the  Uni
versity Rom a Tre (Italy) about adaptive higher-order discretizations of multiphysics 
problem s. PI: Com parison of th e  Hermes library  w ith  D ealll The open source li
brary  D ealll is older and more w idespread th a n  th e  Hermes library  developed by 
our group. We used an adap tiv ity  benchm ark w ith known exact solution to  com
pare the  perform ance of these two libraries. Hermes was much b e tte r  th a t D ealll 
when autom atic  hp -adap tiv ity  was used. This is not so surprizing since adaptive 
hp-FEM  is a streng th  of Hermes. B ut Hermes was also m uch b e tte r when low-order 
adaptive h-FEM  was used. This was a b it surprizing. A lthough the  problem  had 
sym m etries, D ealll produced meshes th a t were non-sym m etric. These comparisons 
will be published online.

Co-PI: Progress on tim e-dependent benchm ark problem . The tim e-dependent 
benchm ark case dealing w ith  coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations and 
the ir verihcation was extended to  account for solutions w ith  g reater spatial varia
tions. The paper has been presented a t the  in ternational conference on M athem atics 
and C om putations (May 2011), sponsored by the  ANS. The paper was already a t
tached to  the  previous quarterly  report. This paper has been selected for a full 
journal publication in Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current s ta te , the 
benchm ark only includes m anufactured solutions which are employed for code and 
algorithm  verifications. A realistic rod  ejection problem  is being m odeled for the 
journal publication.

Co-PI: W ork on neutronics eigenproblems. T he undergraduate  studen t who 
joined the  coP I’s group earlier this year has continued working on developing 2D
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and 3D m ultigroup reactor sim ulations. N eutronics eigenproblem shave already been 
com pletely in 2D and  are to  be presented a t th e  ANS W inter M eeting, Nov. 2011). 
The subm itted  transac tion  is attached . A cceptance decision is expected next m onth.

Co-PI: Therm o-m echanical m odeling of a nuclear fuel pellet. W ork has continued 
regarding the  therm o-m echanical modeling of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  2D rz and 
3D xyz cylindrical models are being employed. This quarter, we have im plem ented 
a contact algorithm  (w rapped around the  nonlinear Newton solve) to  determ ine the 
portion  of the  fuel/clad  interface where contact is established. C ontact modeling is 
achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation and is enforced using an  active set form al
ism. An abstrac t has been subm itted  to  the  ANS W inter M eeting, Nov. 2011) and 
is attached. A cceptance decision is expected next m onth. Co-PI: In ternship  for a 
PhD  student. D am ien Lebrun-G randie, PhD  studen t sponsored under th is grant, 
is in terning a t the  ORNL, working w ith  the  m ultiphysics fuel m odeling team  this 
summer.

Co-PI: M odeling tim e-dependent monophasic fluid flows. W ork has also begun to  
m odel tim e-dependent m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators 
(and thus solving the  resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). 
S tandard  te st cases (lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. 
Code im plem entation was verified using m anufactured  solutions.

Therm o-m echanical modeling of a nuclear fuel pellet In year 2, work was in itia ted  
(and continued during the  fourth  quarter) regarding the  therm o-m echanical m odel
ing of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  3D rz (axi-sym m etric) and  2 /3D  xy /xyz  models are 
have been developed. The equations solved so far are the  heat conduction coupled 
w ith  m echanical displacem ent. A therm al stra in  com ponent of the  stra in  tensor 
couples the  tem pera tu re  held to  the  displacem ent held. In re tu rn , the  geom etri
cal m odihcations inhuence the  therm al solution. This m ultiphysics applications is 
solved in a m onolithic fashion w ith  a Newton-Krylov solve. Furtherm ore, we have 
im plem ented a contact algorithm  (w rapped around the  nonlinear Newton solve) to  
determ ine th e  portion  of the  fuel/clad  interface where contact is established. Con
ta c t m odeling is achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation and is enforced using an 
active set form alism  to  determ ine the  mesh interfaces th a t are in contact. Two 
conference proceedings have already resulted  from  this ongoing work. Extension of 
m ultiphysics verihcation code In year 2, a m ultiphysics code verihcation exercise 
for coupled tim e-dependent neu tron ics/hea t conduction was extended to  account
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for solutions w ith  g reater spatial variations. The resulting  work was presented a t 
the  in ternational conference on M athem atics and C om putations (May 2011), spon
sored by the  ANS. This paper has been selected for a full journal publication in 
Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current sta te , the  benchm ark only includes 
m anufactured solutions which are employed for code and algorithm  verifications. A 
realistic rod  ejection problem  is being m odeled for the  journal publication. Im plicit 
solvers for m onophasic flows In year 2, work was in itia ted  to  m odel tim e-dependent 
m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators (and thus solving the 
resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). S tandard  te st cases 
(lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. Code im plem enta
tion  was verified using m anufactured solutions. Recently, work begun on tw o-phase 
flow sim ulations. Em ploying a D iscontinuous FEM  (DG) approach requires th a t 
num erical flux quantities (of m ass/ m om entum /energy) be com puted a t each in ter
face of the  mesh. For instance, in the  R7 project of INF (new reactor safety code), 
the  s tan d ard  Rusanov num erical flux is employed w ith  the  eigenspectrum  of the 
Euler equations for the  fluid m ixture (liquid+vapor). We dem onstrated  th a t the 
resulting eigenvalues for 4-, 5-, and 6-equation two-phase fluid models cannot be 
approxim ated a t the  ones from Eulers equations for the  m ixture. Therefore, our 
approach shows the  prom ise for a more rigorous approach for DG num erical fluxes 
in two-phase flow sim ulations. O utreach Dam ien Lebrun-G randie, PhD  student 
sponsored under th is gran t, in terned a t the  ORNL, working w ith  the  multiphysics 
fuel modeling team  in sum m er 2011. C ollaboration w ith  ORNL staff T he P I P. 
Solin s ta rted  collaborating w ith  V. de Alm eida (ORNL) on the  sim ulation of rad ia
tive heat transfer in nuclear waste. This collaboration is m entioned here because it 
leverages the  m ultiphysics higher-order finite elem ent library Hermes th a t is being 
developed in this project. Based on the  prom ising prelim inary results, Dr. Solin and 
Dr. de Alm eida subm itted  a preproposal to  the  N EU P program  together. Enabling 
mulphysics models w ith  different fields defined in different spatial dom ains M ajor 
im plem entation effort was dedicated to  ex tend  the  m ultiphysics library  Hermes to  
solve m ultiphysics problem s where not all physical fields are defined in th e  same do
main. For exam ple, in coupled neutronics-therm al-flow  problem s, the  flow dom ain 
is different from the  dom ains where the  tem pera tu re  and  neutronics are solved. The 
new functionality  was highly nontrivial to  im plem ent bu t it is ready. It was used to  
solve a m odel problem  com bining heat transfer and flow. More advanced problem s
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com bining neutronics-therm al-flow , and  others, will be solved in Year 3.

2012 - Q uarter 2

PI: Im provem ent of adaptive algorithm s for transien t problem s, subm ission of pa
per. W hile finalizing a paper ” A daptive H igher-O rder F in ite Elem ent M ethods for 
T ransient P D E  problem s Based on Em bedded H igher-O rder Im plicit R unge-K utta  
M ethods” , we realized th a t the  m ethod can be still substan tially  improved. This 
was done and now we are able to  combine an a rb itra ry  adaptive higher-order spa
tia l discretization w ith  any em bedded im plicit higher-order R unge-K utta  m ethod in 
tim e. This accom plished our task  of creating a plug-and-play software architecture 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for tim e-dependent PD E  problem s. The paper 
has been subm itted  to  J. Comp. Phys. PI: Coupling of hp-D G  and hp-FEM  for 
m ultiphysics flow problem s continued We continued working on a new m ultim esh 
discretization technique th a t makes it possible to  solve the  flow p a rt of a m ulti
physics problem  w ith  DG and o ther p a rts  (heat transfer, oxygen diffusion) w ith 
continuous higher-order FEM . M any technical im provem ents of the  m ethodology 
were done, and  it was presented a t the  in ternational conference FE M T E C  2011.

PI: New benchm ark problem  for space-tim e adaptive m ethods created. We cre
ated  a new tim e-dependent benchm ark problem  w ith known exact solution th a t 
contains a moving front of a rb itra ry  steepness. This benchm ark can be used to  test 
the  perform ance of adaptive m ethods w ith  dynam ically-changing meshes for tim e- 
dependent problem s. We used th e  benchm ark to  dem onstrate th a t our adaptive 
higher-order m ethods are by several orders of m agnitude faster th a n  s tandard  adap
tive low-order m ethods. PI: Introducing new students, Jo rdan  Blocher and  M ateusz 
Paprocki, to  the  project. D uring th is quarter, the  P I spent significant am ount of 
tim e w ith  teaching the  new students Jo rdan  Blocher (undergraduate) and M ateusz 
Paprocki (graduate) the  finite elem ent m ethod and  basic equations relevant for the 
reactor core. PI: Code cleaning and  preparation  for first release started . The open 
source library Hermes (h ttp ://h p fem .o rg /h e rm e s) contains m any features th a t make 
it a ttrac tive  to  users of commercial softwares such as Comsol or Ansys. As exam 
ples we can m ention m atu re  adaptive hp-FEM  algorithm s, m onolithic m ultim esh 
discretization of m ultiphysics coupled problem s, adap tiv ity  w ith dynam ical meshes 
for transien t problem s, or a database of over 30 tim e-integration m ethods including
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7 em bedded im plicit higher-order m ethods for tem poral adaptivity. Due to  the  con
stan tly  increasing dem and, we decided to  clean the  code and prepare it for an official 
release, th a t will be followed w ith  creation of an  U buntu  package. This requires a 
large am ount of work th a t is not visible now, bu t it will facilitate the  development 
of adaptive higher-order m ethods for m ultiphysics reactor problem s in the  future. 
PI: C ontinued work on fully im plicit higher-order DG m ethods for coolant flow. 
We m ade progress in the  application of the  Jacobi an-Free New ton-Krylov (JFN K ) 
m ethod to  nonstationary  compressible coolant flow. The Trilinos NOX solver al
ready works, bu t we are getting  spurious oscillations a t steep gradients. C urrently  
we are in the  m iddle of im plem enting suitable slope lim iters th a t will take care of 
th is problem . PI: Several presentations of the  com putational m ethods developed in 
th is project. T he results of the  projects were presented a t the  in ternational confer
ence FE M T E C  2011 (South Lake Tahoe, May 9 - 13, 2011) and  a t the  University 
of Erlangen-N uernberg, Germany. T he P I held a series of six lectures a t the  Uni
versity Rom a Tre (Italy) about adaptive higher-order discretizations of multiphysics 
problem s. PI: Com parison of th e  Hermes library  w ith  D ealll The open source li
brary  D ealll is older and more w idespread th a n  th e  Hermes library  developed by 
our group. We used an adap tiv ity  benchm ark w ith known exact solution to  com
pare the  perform ance of these two libraries. Hermes was much b e tte r  th a t D ealll 
when autom atic  hp -adap tiv ity  was used. This is not so surprizing since adaptive 
hp-FEM  is a streng th  of Hermes. B ut Hermes was also m uch b e tte r when low-order 
adaptive h-FEM  was used. This was a b it surprizing. A lthough the  problem  had 
sym m etries, D ealll produced meshes th a t were non-sym m etric. These comparisons 
will be published online.

Co-PI: Progress on tim e-dependent benchm ark problem . The tim e-dependent 
benchm ark case dealing w ith  coupled neu tron ics/hea t conduction sim ulations and 
the ir verihcation was extended to  account for solutions w ith  g reater spatial varia
tions. The paper has been presented a t the  in ternational conference on M athem atics 
and C om putations (May 2011), sponsored by the  ANS. The paper was already a t
tached to  the  previous quarterly  report. This paper has been selected for a full 
journal publication in Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current s ta te , the 
benchm ark only includes m anufactured solutions which are employed for code and 
algorithm  verifications. A realistic rod  ejection problem  is being m odeled for the 
journal publication.
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Co-PI: W ork on neutronics eigenproblems. T he undergraduate  studen t who 
joined the  coP I’s group earlier this year has continued working on developing 2D 
and 3D m ultigroup reactor sim ulations. N eutronics eigenproblem shave already been 
com pletely in 2D and  are to  be presented a t th e  ANS W inter M eeting, Nov. 2011). 
The subm itted  transac tion  is attached . A cceptance decision is expected next m onth.

Co-PL Therm o-m echanical m odeling of a nuclear fuel pellet. W ork has continued 
regarding the  therm o-m echanical modeling of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  2D rz and 
3D xyz cylindrical models are being employed. This quarter, we have im plem ented 
a contact algorithm  (w rapped around the  nonlinear Newton solve) to  determ ine the 
portion  of the  fuel/clad  interface where contact is established. C ontact modeling is 
achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation and is enforced using an  active set form al
ism. An abstrac t has been subm itted  to  the  ANS W inter M eeting, Nov. 2011) and 
is attached. A cceptance decision is expected next m onth. Co-PI: In ternship  for a 
PhD  student. D am ien Lebrun-G randie, PhD  studen t sponsored under th is grant, 
is in terning a t the  ORNL, working w ith  the  m ultiphysics fuel m odeling team  this 
summer.

Co-PI: M odeling tim e-dependent monophasic fluid flows. W ork has also begun to  
m odel tim e-dependent m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators 
(and thus solving the  resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). 
S tandard  te st cases (lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. 
Code im plem entation was verified using m anufactured  solutions.

Therm o-m echanical modeling of a nuclear fuel pellet In year 2, work was in itia ted  
(and continued during the  fourth  quarter) regarding the  therm o-m echanical m odel
ing of a nuclear fuel pellet. B oth  3D rz (axi-sym m etric) and  2 /3D  xy /xyz  models are 
have been developed. The equations solved so far are the  heat conduction coupled 
w ith  m echanical displacem ent. A therm al stra in  com ponent of the  stra in  tensor 
couples the  tem pera tu re  held to  the  displacem ent held. In re tu rn , the  geom etri
cal m odihcations inhuence the  therm al solution. This m ultiphysics applications is 
solved in a m onolithic fashion w ith  a Newton-Krylov solve. Furtherm ore, we have 
im plem ented a contact algorithm  (w rapped around the  nonlinear Newton solve) to  
determ ine th e  portion  of the  fuel/clad  interface where contact is established. Con
ta c t m odeling is achieved using a Lagrangian form ulation and is enforced using an 
active set form alism  to  determ ine the  mesh interfaces th a t are in contact. Two 
conference proceedings have already resulted  from  this ongoing work. Extension of
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m ultiphysics verification code In year 2, a m ultiphysics code verification exercise 
for coupled tim e-dependent neu tron ics/hea t conduction was extended to  account 
for solutions w ith  g reater spatial variations. The resulting  work was presented a t 
the  in ternational conference on M athem atics and C om putations (May 2011), spon
sored by the  ANS. This paper has been selected for a full journal publication in 
Nuclear Science and Engineering. In its current sta te , the  benchm ark only includes 
m anufactured solutions which are employed for code and algorithm  verifications. A 
realistic rod  ejection problem  is being m odeled for the  journal publication. Im plicit 
solvers for m onophasic flows In year 2, work was in itia ted  to  m odel tim e-dependent 
m onophasic fluid flows in 2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators (and thus solving the 
resulting nonlinear problem  w ith  a N ew ton-based approach). S tandard  te st cases 
(lid-drive cavity, and shock tube) has been successfully tested. Code im plem enta
tion  was verified using m anufactured solutions. Recently, work begun on tw o-phase 
flow sim ulations. Em ploying a D iscontinuous FEM  (DG) approach requires th a t 
num erical flux quantities (of m ass/ m om entum /energy) be com puted a t each in ter
face of the  mesh. For instance, in the  R7 project of INF (new reactor safety code), 
the  s tan d ard  Rusanov num erical flux is employed w ith  the  eigenspectrum  of the 
Euler equations for the  fluid m ixture (liquid+vapor). We dem onstrated  th a t the 
resulting eigenvalues for 4-, 5-, and 6-equation two-phase fluid models cannot be 
approxim ated a t the  ones from Eulers equations for the  m ixture. Therefore, our 
approach shows the  prom ise for a more rigorous approach for DG num erical fluxes 
in two-phase flow sim ulations. O utreach Dam ien Lebrun-G randie, PhD  student 
sponsored under th is gran t, in terned a t the  ORNL, working w ith  the  multiphysics 
fuel modeling team  in sum m er 2011. C ollaboration w ith  ORNL staff T he P I P. 
Solin s ta rted  collaborating w ith  V. de Alm eida (ORNL) on the  sim ulation of rad ia
tive heat transfer in nuclear waste. This collaboration is m entioned here because it 
leverages the  m ultiphysics higher-order finite elem ent library Hermes th a t is being 
developed in this project. Based on the  prom ising prelim inary results, Dr. Solin and 
Dr. de Alm eida subm itted  a preproposal to  the  N EU P program  together. Enabling 
mulphysics models w ith  different fields defined in different spatial dom ains M ajor 
im plem entation effort was dedicated to  ex tend  the  m ultiphysics library  Hermes to  
solve m ultiphysics problem s where not all physical fields are defined in th e  same do
main. For exam ple, in coupled neutronics-therm al-flow  problem s, the  flow dom ain 
is different from the  dom ains where the  tem pera tu re  and  neutronics are solved. The
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new functionality  was highly nontrivial to  im plem ent bu t it is ready. It was used to  
solve a m odel problem  com bining heat transfer and flow. More advanced problem s 
com bining neutronics-therm al-flow , and  others, will be solved in Year 3.

2012 - Q uarter 3

Therm o-m echanical m odeling of a nuclear fuel pellet W ork regarding the  therm o
m echanical m odeling of a nuclear fuel pellet was continued. B oth  3D rz (axi- 
sym m etric) and  2/3D  xy /xyz  models are have been developed. The equations solved 
so far are the  heat conduction coupled w ith  m echanical displacem ent. A therm al 
stra in  com ponent of the  stra in  tensor couples the  tem pera tu re  held to  the  displace
m ent held. In re tu rn , the  geom etrical m odihcations inhuence the  therm al solution. 
This m ultiphysics applications is solved in a m onolithic fashion w ith  a Newton- 
Krylov solve. Furtherm ore, we have im plem ented a contact algorithm  (w rapped 
around the  nonlinear New ton solve) to  determ ine the  portion  of the  fuel/ clad in ter
face where contact is established. C ontact modeling is achieved using a Lagrangian 
form ulation and  is enforced using an active set formalism to  determ ine the  mesh 
interfaces th a t are in contact. W ork in Year 2 dealt w ith  the  contact problem  of a 
single fuel pellet w ith  a rigid clad and  used a node-to-node contact algorithm  we 
developed (this m ethodology is valid for small deform ations and when nodes on dif
ferent bodies are displaced by abou t the  same am ount). This quarter, we extended 
the  m ethodology to  m ultiple fuel pellets stacked atop  of another. Due to  the  signifi
cant axial therm al gradient, the  node-to-node scheme required relatively hue spatial 
meshes for the  approxim ation to  yield highly accurate results. Consequently, we are 
developing a more general approach for contact using m ortar elements. The contin
uation  of th is line of work was strongly encouraged by our D O E (ORNL) partners 
and the  studen t (Dam ien Lebrun-grandie) supported  under th is project will likely 
in tern  a t ORNL again th is coming summer.

Developing DG num erical fluxes for two-phase flow sim ulations In th is quarter, 
work was in itia ted  in year 2 and  perta in ing  tim e-dependent m onophasic fluid flows in 
2D using im plicit tim e in tegrators is continued. S tandard  te st cases (lid-drive cavity, 
and shock tube) has been successfully tested  and code im plem entation was verified 
using m anufactured solutions. We are now extending th is prelim inary to  the  situ ta- 
tions of low-Mach flows (representative of realistic reactor applications). In addition,
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work also begun on two-phase flow sim ulations. Em ploying a D iscontinuous FEM  
(DG) approach requires th a t num erical flux quantities (of m ass/m om entum /energy) 
be com puted a t each interface of the  mesh. For instance, in the  R7 project of INF 
(new reactor safety code), the  s tan d ard  Rusanov num erical flux is employed w ith 
the  eigenspectrum  of the  Euler equations for the  fluid m ixture (liquid+vapor). We 
dem onstrated  th a t the  resulting eigenvalues for 4-, 5-, and  6-equation two-phase fluid 
models cannot be approxim ated a t the  ones from Eulers equations for the  m ixture. 
Therefore, our approach shows the  prom ise for a more rigorous approach for DG 
num erical fluxes in two-phase flow sim ulations. We will seek dem onstration  of this 
capability for ID  two-phase flows th is quarter. Refactoring the  Hermes3D library 
s ta rted  D uring Years 1 and  2, the  work on the  3D version of the  Flermes library 
was stopped according to  the  plan, and  we worked only on the  2D version. As a 
result, the  2D version of the  library  was significantly advanced. It features adaptive 
m ultim esh hp-FEM  for tim e-dependent m ultiphysics problem s, novel paradigm  for 
tim e-integration based on a rb itra ry  B utcher’s tables, m ultith read ing  on the  level of 
assembling, am ong others. At the  beginning of O ctober 2011, the  s truc tu re  Her- 
mes3D library  was nowhere close to  Hermes2D. Therefore, we s ta rted  a tedious 
process of ad justing  the  s truc tu re  of the  3D library  to  correspond to  the  2D one. 
This is necessary in order to  po rt the  above m entioned m ethods from the  2D code 
to  the  3D one. The refactoring has progressed significantly during the  1st quarte r 
of 2012 and it will be finished in the  second quarter. This is in good agreem ent w ith 
the  goals for Year 3.

Finalizing and  testing  a new com bined space-tim e adaptive m onolithic hp-D G  /  
hp-FEM  m ethod for m ultiphysics coupled problem s The hp-DG m ethod is a great 
discretization m ethod for flow problem s including coolant flow. For o ther types of 
problem s such as neutronics or heat conduction th is m ethod is significantly more 
com putationally  expensive com pared to  hp-FEM , and  it does not bring any rem ark
able advantages. Therefore approxim ately a year ago we s ta rted  the  developm ent of 
a com bined hp-D G  /  hp-FEM  m ethod where the  form er is applied to  the  flow equa
tions of the  m ultiphysics problem , and the  la tte r  to  the  rem aining equations. It is 
w orth m entioning th a t th is m ethod very natu ra lly  fits in to  the  plug-and play software 
arch itecture developed in th is project. The resulting discretization is m onolithic and 
it inherits all advantages of the  original m ultim esh hp-FEM  m ethod  th a t was devel
oped earlier in th is project. In particu lar, various com ponents of the  multiphysics
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problem  are discretized on different meshes th a t undergo individual adap tiv ity  mech
anisms. The resulting discretization is m onolithic (there is no operato r sp litting  of 
any kind) so the  com plete physics is preserved on the  discrete level. And last, one 
can perform  tim e in tegration  using an  a rb itra ry  R unge-K utta  m ethod (explicit or 
im plicit, low-order or high-order). A concrete R unge-K utta  m ethod is the  inpu t 
param eter for the  sim ulation via its B u tcher’s table. The m ethod was presented by 
Lukas Korous a t the  SCA 2012 conference in Las Vegas in April 2012 (presentation 
has 30 MB and could not be uploaded, bu t we a t least a ttached  the  screenshot of 
first two slides w ith  the  title  page and  acknowledgment). P. Solin presented a t the 
same conference new results on incorporating arb itrary-h igh  em bedded tim e in tegra
tion  m ethods in to  m ultiphysics coupled problem s (presentation attached). Invited 
presenta tion  a t UNLV P. Solin was invited to  UNLV to  present adaptive hp-FEM  
m ethods im plem ented in the  Hermes library. P resen tation  is attached . W ork on a 
new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod for eigenproblem s was finished and paper subm itted  
A pproxim ately a year ago we s ta rted  working on a new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod 
for eigenproblem s whose significant advantage is th a t it works reliably also for re
peated  eigenvalues. The m ethod calculates a coarse m esh approxim ation and then  
it employs an adaptive algorithm  based on the  N ew ton’s m ethod to  pursue the  con
crete eigenfunction, w ithout switching to  o ther eigenfunctions th a t m ay exist for 
the  same eigenvalue. In this quarte r we finished all num erical experim ents, finalized 
the  paper, and  subm itted  it to  Journal of Applied and C om putational M athem at
ics. (paper attached). Refactoring of HermesSD library finished The refactoring of 
the  Hermes 3D library  has s ta rted  in the  first quarte r of Year 3 as we described in 
the  previous quarterly  report. It has progressed significantly during the  1st quarte r 
of 2012 and  was finished according to  the  p lan in the  second quarter. Now the 
algorithm ic and  software foundation of th e  Hermes2D and Hermes3D libraries con
verged, although the  form er is still a lot more developed com pared to  the  la tter. 
This allowed us to  begin the  process of generalization of the  novel algorithm s th a t 
we developed in Years 1 and 2, to  3D.

Progressing tow ards the  m ain goal of Year 3 In the  original proposal, we prom ised 
to  deliver the  following a t the  end of Year 3: ” A t th e  end of the  th ird  year, 
we will dem onstrate  th a t the  3D library  can solve coupled problem s of neutron- 
ics/conduction  using space-tim e adaptive hp-FE M .” Therefore, after finishing the 
refactoring of the  Hermes 3D library to  be com patible w ith  Hermes2D, we s ta rted
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to  work on 3D extension of the  fundam ental 2D algorithm s from Hermes2D th a t 
are needed for this. The m ajor com ponent th a t needs to  be generalized to  3D is 
the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  discretization technology. We s ta rted  working on it, and as 
expected, the  3D im plem entation is m uch more involved th an  the  2D one. Once the 
m ultim esh hp-FEM  is ready, the  space-tim e adap tiv ity  w ith  synam ical meshes will 
not take so much effort, b u t this step requires a significant am ount of work. We 
estim ate to  work on it for the  entire Q uarter 3, and finish it in A ugust 2012. This 
will be in tim e to  deliver objectives of Year 3 as promised.

2012 - Q uarter 4

Developing DG num erical fluxes for two-phase flow sim ulations In th is quarter, work 
was in itia ted  in year 2 and perta in ing  tim e-dependent m onophasic fluid flows in 2D 
using im plicit tim e in tegrators is continued. S tandard  te st cases (lid-drive cavity, and 
shock tube) has been successfully tested  and code im plem entation was verified using 
m anufactured solutions. We are now extending this prelim inary to  the  situ ta tions of 
low-Mach flows (representative of realistic reactor applications). In addition, work 
also begun on two-phase flow sim ulations. Em ploying a D iscontinuous FEM  (DG) 
approach requires th a t num erical flux quantities (of m ass/ m om entum / energy) be 
com puted a t each interface of the  mesh. For instance, in the  R7 project of INF 
(new reactor safety code), the  s tan d ard  Rusanov num erical flux is employed w ith 
the  eigenspectrum  of the  Euler equations for the  fluid m ixture (liquid+vapor). We 
dem onstrated  th a t the  resulting eigenvalues for 4-, 5-, and  6-equation two-phase fluid 
models cannot be approxim ated a t the  ones from Eulers equations for the  m ixture. 
Therefore, our approach shows the  prom ise for a more rigorous approach for DG 
num erical fluxes in two-phase flow sim ulations. We will seek dem onstration  of this 
capability for ID  two-phase flows th is quarter. Refactoring the  Hermes 3D library 
s ta rted  D uring Years 1 and  2, the  work on the  3D version of the  Hermes library 
was stopped according to  the  plan, and  we worked only on the  2D version. As a 
result, the  2D version of the  library  was significantly advanced. It features adaptive 
m ultim esh hp-FEM  for tim e-dependent m ultiphysics problem s, novel paradigm  for 
tim e-integration based on a rb itra ry  B u tcher’s tables, m ultith reading  on the  level 
of assembling, am ong others. At the  beginning of O ctober 2011, the  structu re  
Hermes 3D library was nowhere close to  Hermes2D. Therefore, we s ta rted  a tedious
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process of ad justing  the  s truc tu re  of the  3D library  to  correspond to  the  2D one. 
This is necessary in order to  po rt the  above m entioned m ethods from the  2D code 
to  the  3D one. The refactoring has progressed significantly during the  1st quarte r 
of 2012 and it will be finished in the  second quarter. This is in good agreem ent w ith 
the  goals for Year 3.

Finalizing and  testing  a new com bined space-tim e adaptive m onolithic hp-D G  /  
hp-FEM  m ethod for m ultiphysics coupled problem s The hp-DG m ethod is a great 
discretization m ethod for flow problem s including coolant flow. For o ther types of 
problem s such as neutronics or heat conduction th is m ethod is significantly more 
com putationally  expensive com pared to  hp-FEM , and  it does not bring any rem ark
able advantages. Therefore approxim ately a year ago we s ta rted  the  developm ent of 
a com bined hp-D G  /  hp-FEM  m ethod where the  form er is applied to  the  flow equa
tions of the  m ultiphysics problem , and the  la tte r  to  the  rem aining equations. It is 
w orth m entioning th a t th is m ethod very natu ra lly  fits in to  the  plug-and play software 
arch itecture developed in th is project. The resulting discretization is m onolithic and 
it inherits all advantages of the  original m ultim esh hp-FEM  m ethod  th a t was devel
oped earlier in th is project. In particu lar, various com ponents of the  multiphysics 
problem  are discretized on different meshes th a t undergo individual adap tiv ity  mech
anisms. The resulting discretization is m onolithic (there is no operato r sp litting  of 
any kind) so the  com plete physics is preserved on the  discrete level. A nd last, one 
can perform  tim e in tegration  using an  a rb itra ry  R unge-K utta  m ethod (explicit or 
im plicit, low-order or high-order). A concrete R unge-K utta  m ethod is the  inpu t 
param eter for the  sim ulation via its B u tcher’s table. The m ethod was presented by 
Lukas Korous a t the  SCA 2012 conference in Las Vegas in April 2012 (presentation 
has 30 MB and could not be uploaded, bu t we a t least a ttached  the  screenshot of 
first two slides w ith  the  title  page and  acknowledgment). P. Solin presented a t the 
same conference new results on incorporating arb itrary-h igh  em bedded tim e in tegra
tion  m ethods in to  m ultiphysics coupled problem s (presentation attached). Invited 
presenta tion  a t UNLV P. Solin was invited to  UNLV to  present adaptive hp-FEM  
m ethods im plem ented in the  Hermes library. P resen tation  is attached . W ork on a 
new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod for eigenproblem s was finished and paper subm itted  
A pproxim ately a year ago we s ta rted  working on a new adaptive hp-FEM  m ethod 
for eigenproblem s whose significant advantage is th a t it works reliably also for re
peated  eigenvalues. The m ethod calculates a coarse m esh approxim ation and then
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it employs an adaptive algorithm  based on the  N ew ton’s m ethod to  pursue the  con
crete eigenfunction, w ithout switching to  o ther eigenfunctions th a t m ay exist for 
the  same eigenvalue. In this quarte r we finished all num erical experim ents, finalized 
the  paper, and  subm itted  it to  Journal of A pplied and C om putational M athem atics, 
(paper attached). Refactoring of HermesSD library finished The refactoring of the 
Hermes 3D library  has s ta rted  in the  first quarte r of Year 3 as we described in the 
previous quarterly  report. It has progressed significantly during the  1st quarte r of 
2012 and  was finished according to  the  p lan  in the  second quarter. Now the  algorith
mic and software foundation of the  Hermes 2D and  Hermes3D libraries converged, 
although the  former is still a lot more developed com pared to  the  la tter. This allowed 
us to  begin the  process of generalization of the  novel algorithm s th a t we developed 
in Years 1 and 2, to  3D. Progressing tow ards the  m ain goal of Year 3 In the  original 
proposal, we prom ised to  deliver the  following a t the  end of Year 3: ” At the  end of 
the  th ird  year, we will dem onstrate th a t the  3D library can solve coupled problem s 
of neutronics/ conduction using space-tim e adaptive hp-FE M .” Therefore, after fin
ishing the  refactoring of the  Hermes3D library to  be com patible w ith  Hermes 2D, we 
s ta rted  to  work on 3D extension of the  fundam ental 2D algorithm s from Hermes2D 
th a t are needed for this. The m ajor com ponent th a t needs to  be generalized to  
3D is the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  discretization technology. We s ta rted  working on it, 
and as expected, the  3D im plem entation is m uch more involved th a n  the  2D one. 
Once the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  is ready, the  space-tim e adap tiv ity  w ith  synam ical 
meshes will not take so m uch effort, bu t this step requires a significant am ount of 
work. We estim ate to  work on it for the  entire Q uarter 3, and  finish it in A ugust 
2012. This will be in tim e to  deliver objectives of Year 3 as promised. Continued 
work on eigenproblem s We identified a need to  improve the  eigensolver for neu
tronics problem s. So far we have used the  PySparse library  which tu rn ed  out to  
be insufficient for larger problem s. Therefore we investigated and com pared several 
eigensolvers including Trilinos /  Anasazi, A rpack and  SLEPc. It tu rn s out th a t all 
of them  perform  quite well on Linux b u t the ir insta lla tion  and  usage on W indows 
is quite com plicated. C ontinued work on com bined adaptive m onolithic m ultim esh 
hp-F E M /hp-D G  m ethod In th is quarte r we finalized and  cleaned up algorithm s for 
the  com bined adaptive m onolithic hp -F E M /hp-D G  m ethod for m ultiphysics cou
pled problem s, th a t we developed during the  last year. R epresentative results were 
obtained  and a paper is in preparation. The paper will be subm itted  during the
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next quarter. C ontinued work on the  3D solver The 3D code is already capable 
of au tom atic  hp-adap tiv ity  and  we are preparing it for the  im plem entation of the 
m onolithic m ultim esh hp-FEM  discretization which is a necessary prerequisite for 
space-tim e adap tiv ity  w ith  dynam ical meshes. However, com pared to  the  2D code, 
the  work on the  3D code is much more tim e consuming. T he assembling is much 
slower th an  in 2D. We profiled the  code and  found th a t the  m ost tim e-consum ing 
operation  is higher-order num erical quadrature. Its com putational com plexity is 
0 (p 3) where p is the  polynom ial degree of the  element. We have thoroughly revised 
num erical quadratu re  in Hermes3D and im proved the  representation  of higher-order 
shape functions. This reduced the  assembling tim e to  approx. 50

Subcontract w ith  the  Co-PI was te rm inated  T he Co-PI failed regularly to  provide 
his portion  of d a ta  for the  quarterly  reports. W ithou t the  P i ’s approval, in the  th ird  
year he s ta rted  to  use the  N EU P funds to  work on his projects th a t were not in 
the  scope of the  present project. This is evident from  his last reports as well as 
from his final report th a t is attached . Exam ple such projects are contact problem s 
and supersonic compressible flow. Based on our request, the  present pro ject was 
extended until Decem ber 31, 2012. C ontinued work on issues th a t the  Co-PI failed 
to  deliver The Co-PI failed to  im plem ent Jacobian-free N ewton-Krylov m ethods in 
the  Hermes library, and com pare them  w ith the  s tandard  N ew ton’s m ethod, as was 
his task  according to  the  project description. We finished im plem entation of JFN K  
for 2D problem s and s ta rted  im plem entation for 3D problem s. C ontinued work 
on extending the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  discretization from 2D to  3D This includes 
more work th a n  was expected - the  3D setting  contains not only all problem s from 
2D bu t also qualitatively new problem s th a t need to  be overcome. For exam ple, 
in the  technique of arbitrary-level hanging nodes we have not only constrain ts by 
edge functions as in 2D, bu t also by face functions, and these constrain ts propagate 
th rough  the  hp-FEM  mesh in new ways not seen in

A Scope o f th e  P roposed  W ork
To change the paradigm for multiphysics simulations in reactor design & analysis: 

M any of the  physical phenom ena occurring in nuclear reactors, under norm al or 
accidental situations, are inherently  tigh tly  coupled -  for exam ple neu tron ics/therm al-
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hydraulics or fuel pellet therm o-m echanics, . . . .  Furtherm ore, the  length  and  tim e 
scales of the  various physics com ponents may greatly  vary and  evolve during a tra n 
sient. Yet, m ost of the  algorithm s employed today  to  solve such complex physical 
phenom ena (1) rely on simple d a ta  exchanges in between m ono-disciplinary codes 
and (2) employ fixed grids in space and tim e. The current approach presents two 
serious drawbacks. F irst, it is now well established th a t not resolving the  nonlin- 
earities in between coupled physics can lead to  a loss of accuracy and even stability  
in the  num erical sim ulations [24], Second, the  lack of space-tim e adaptive meshes 
m ay prevent the  accurate resolution of relevant physical phenom ena, or worse, may 
ignore localized features. These two drawbacks are significant im pedim ents to  a 
science-based approach for the  accurate sim ulation and  prediction of nuclear system  
behaviors. In this project, we propose to  address b o th  obstacles, the  consistency 
of the  nonlinear sim ulation and  the  accuracy of the  spatio-tem poral discretization, 
by developing a novel m athem atical m ethodology and  the  associated algorithm ic 
fram ework and software architecture. The space-tim e adaptive high-order m ono
lithic discretization of nonlinear tim e-dependent m ultiphysics equations proposed 
here will be em ployed to  address some representative challenges arising in the  m od
eling of nuclear systems: coupled neutronics/therm al-hydraulics, therm al stress and 
oxygen diffusion in UOX fuel pellets. This technique will make it possible to

1. Employ high-order spatially  adaptive discretizations (possibly different for 
each physical held if the  fields exhibit significantly different phenom ena or 
different spatial scales [22]).

2. Use high-order autom atically  adaptive im plicit tim e stepping schemes (also 
possibly different for each held in the  case of m ultiple tim e scales).

3. Discretize a rb itra ry  com binations of nonlinearly-coupled physics in a m ono
lithic fashion [23] via s tandard  New ton as well as Jacobian-Free Newton-Krylov 
(JFN K ) m ethods [24, 25]. We will investigate system atically various types of 
preconditioners for the  JFN K  m ethods for several m ultiphysics situations, and 
perform  a system atic com parison of JFN K  m ethods w ith  s tandard  Newton 
m ethods for these problem s.

It is im portan t to  note th a t a signihcant am ount of the  “m achinery” has already 
been developed by the  P I and Co-PI over several years, m aking the  proposal goals
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well w ithin reach. Such a level of sophistication would not be reasonable nor feasible 
s ta rting  from scratch.

In the  following sections, we provide details on the  num erical m ethods (the space, 
tim e, and space-tim e adap tiv ity  techniques, and the  tigh tly  coupled resolution of 
m ultiphysics problem s w ith  the ir efficient preconditioning), and describe in detail 
the  logical p a th  to  the  accom plishm ents of the  pro ject goals listed above. The 
software packages/libraries developed by the  P I and Co-PI will play an essential 
role in the  proposed research, and therefore the ir m ain capabilities are described 
briefly in the  “C apabilities” docum ent.

B N um erical M ethods  

B . l  hp-FEM  S patia l A d a p tiv ity

The spatial d iscretization of the  underlying governing equations will be carried out 
using hp-adaptive higher-order finite elem ent m ethods (hp-FEM ). These m ethods 
have been developed and  used for th e  last 20+ years [20] bu t rem ained for quite 
some tim e th e  purview  of the  m athem atics com m unity and  were tested  on sim
ple problem s of m arginal engineering interest. Nonetheless, over the  last decade, 
these m ethods have enjoyed significant practical developm ents and  are now com
monly used for realistic engineering applications by the  s truc tu ra l mechanics and 
electrom agnetics com m unities [21]. These m ethods are unique by the ir extrem ely 
fast, exponential convergence th a t makes them  vastly superior to  s tandard  low-order 
FEM  and s tandard  h adaptive FEM  [21], b u t they  have received little  interest in 
nuclear engineering so far (w ith the  exception of [27]).

Such spectacular rates are possible due th e  com petitive choice of refinements 
between h adaptivity , or mesh subdivision (adequate for regions where the  solution 
is not sm oo th ), and p  adaptivity , or polynom ial order increase (adequate for sm ooth 
regions). A highly sophisticated, engineering-grade hp-FEM  software library  devel
oped by the  P i ’s group over the  last 6 +  years will be employed in the  course of this 
work to  devise spatially  adap ted  meshes.
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B .2  T em poral A d a p tiv ity

Tackling the  nonlinear system  of equations as a whole, ra th e r th a n  em ploying an 
operato r-sp litting  (OS) approach allows to  tap  into the  accum ulated knowledge for 
in tegrating  im plicitly in tim e nonlinear equations using (generalized) Im plicit Runge 
K u tta  (IRK) m ethods. In IRK  m ethods, the  following nonlinear system  is solved 
v! =  f ( t , u ) where u  represents a dependent variable (from any physics com ponent). 
Using the  general form alism  of IRK  m ethods developed by B utcher et ah, this sys
tem  of equations can be im plicitly in tegrated  in tim e w ith  high-order of accuracy. 
Im plicit tim e in tegration  is required due to  the  large spread of tim e scales, resu lt
ing in very stiff nonlinear system  of equations. As w ith  more pedestrian  explicit 
R unge-K utta  m ethods, IRK  m ethods also exist as em bedded pairs, where the  same 
interm ediate solution stages can be used to  yield a lower order solution; the  difference 
between the  high and low order answers give a com putationally  inexpensive error es
tim ate  which can be effectively employed to  control the  tem poral discretization error 
and, therefore, selectively adap t the  tim e step size. Each stage of the  IRK m ethod 
requires the  resolution of the  nonlinear system  of equations. This is accomplished 
th rough  a N ew ton-type m ethod, in which the  expensive Jacobian m atrix  d f / d u  can 
be cleverly om itted . This approach, called Jacobian-Free N ewton-Krylov (JFN K ) 
m ethod, is now increasingly popular due the  work of D. Knoll and  collaborators 
[24], and  o ther groups. The application of JFN K  to  our specific problem s will be 
discussed in P arag raph  B.4.

B .3  S patio-T em p oral /ip -A d ap tiv ity  w ith  D yn am ica l M esh es

Novel space-time adaptive higher-order methods: Nowadays, space-tim e adaptive fi
n ite  elem ent m ethods w ith  dynam ical meshes are still used ra th e r scarcely, and 
only for sim pler problem s (single physics such as parabolic) and in the  context of 
s tandard  low-order FEM . The P i ’s research group is the  only one solving realistic 
tim e-dependent nonlinear m ultiphysics coupled problem s using space-tim e adaptive 
hp-FEM  on dynam ical meshes. T he m ethod is based on a com bination of th e  novel 
m ultim esh hp-FEM  [22, 23] com bined w ith the  classical R o th e’s m ethod. Note th a t 
the  meshes for the  velocity and  pressure are different. In reality, they also evolve in 
tim e independently  of each other. In spite of that, the discretization is monolithic 
and no operator splitting is involved.
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The novel m ethod can cap ture extrem ely accurately flow artifacts across vastly 
different scales, which would be plain im possible using m ethods based on fixed 
meshes. P relim inary  work [22, 23] has dem onstrated  th a t the  space-tim e adap
tiv ity  can improve th e  accuracy and  efficiency of the  sim ulation of tim e-dependent 
problem s dram atically.

A nother exam ple is rela ted  to  the  m ultiphysics problem  of heat and m oisture 
transfer in the  solid walls of a P W R  nuclear reactor (simplified axisym m etric ge
om etry). Here, the  tem peratu re  evolves on a very different tem poral scale th a n  the 
m oisture, and  so each field is discretized on an individual higher-order finite element 
mesh th a t changes dynam ically in time.

B .4  T igh t C oup lin g  Schem e for M u ltip h ysics S im ulations

Multiphysics framework based on N ew ton/JFN K  techniques:
T raditional coupling paradigm s rely on solving the  different physics in a loosely 

coupled fashion, a technique m athem atically  described as operato r-sp litting  (OS), 
where the  ou tp u t of one code is passed as inpu t to  another. T he m ajor draw back of 
th is approach is reduced accuracy and  stability  of the  sim ulations [18, 19], originating 
in the  fact th a t coupling term s in between the  various physics com ponents are dealt 
w ith  inconsistently. In order to  fully resolve the  nonlinearities between the  various 
physics com ponents, a tigh t coupling approach m ust be employed. This generally 
calls for re-form ulating the  system  of equations from a paradigm  based on a “ju x ta 
position” of m onodisciplinary physics to  a single nonlinear problem , whose solution 
is to  be obtained  using N ew ton’s m ethod. Such a change in the  coupling strategy  
is far from appealing, as m any m an-years of m ono-disciplinary code development 
verification and  validation could be lost; furtherm ore, such a m onolithic code could 
be more com plicated to  develop and  m aintain . Fortunately, over the  past decade, 
Jacobian-free Newton-Krylov (JFN K ) m ethods for m ultiphysics applications have 
significantly m atu re  [24, 25, 28]. W ith  JFN K  m ethods, th e  distinction am ong the 
various physics is easily reta ined  and the  num ber of coupled physics can be easily 
changed and tuned  to  the  specificities of a given problem , yet a tigh tly  coupled so
lution is obtained. One m ay th ink  of such m ethods as perform ing a tigh tly  coupled 
sim ulation using a loosely coupled software architecture. In the  next paragraph, 
we describe some of the  technology associated w ith  JFN K  and present our current
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software fram ework which will host the  developm ents proposed in th is research.
A fter spatial d iscretization and im plicit tim e integration, the  nonlinear govern

ing laws describing the  m ultiphysics problem  can be viewed as a nonlinear system  
F(u)  =  0 where u  represents the  independent variables (from all physics com po
nent). This nonlinear residual F  is built “physics by physics” ; for a brief illustrative 
exam ple, considering two physics A  and  B; the  independent variables would be de
scribed as u = [ua ,  u b ]t  and the  nonlinear residual as F  = [ F a ( u ) ,  F b ( u ) ] t ; The 
portion  of the  nonlinear residual F a ( u ) of physics A  can be built by passing the  sub
set of u th a t is needed in physics A. In such a fashion, a m ultiphysics driver code can 
m anage an arb itra ry  num ber of separate physics com ponents. O ur current driver 
relies on world-class open source libraries, such as PETSc for linear and  nonlinear 
solvers (including JFN K ), libmesh for the  F in ite Elem ent discretization of various 
PD Es, and gmsh &  ParMetis for m esh generation and  parallel dom ain decom posi
tion. T he m ultiphysics platform  operates on single-processor desktop m achines as 
well as parallel clusters. We have already validated our approach for various proto- 
typic coupled m ultiphysics situations.

Novel monolithic high-order discretization method for multiphysics problems: In con
trast to  the  widely used operato r-sp litting  (OS) m ethods (see, e.g., [18, 19] and  the 
references therein), we propose a novel m onolithic approach th a t preserves exactly 
the  coupling struc tu re  of the  m ultiphysics coupled problem s from the  continuous 
to  the  discrete level. The m ethod is based on a novel adaptive m ultim esh hp-FEM  
discretization technique [22, 23].

P a rt A represents the  master mesh. This is a very coarse in itial mesh, for ex
am ple one elem ent which spans the  entire domain. The m aster mesh is not used for 
discretization normally, bu t it forms the  top  of a tree-like s truc tu re  of meshes for 
all physical fields or solution com ponents in the  system. These meshes are obtained 
from the  m aster m esh th rough  m utually  independent series of refinements. P a rt E 
shows the  union mesh which obtained  as a geom etrical union of all elem ents in all 
meshes in the  system  (imagine prin ting  all meshes on transparencies and p u ttin g  
them  over each other). The union m esh is v irtual (not constructed  in the  com puter 
m em ory physically), bu t its elem ents are parsed by the  m ultim esh assem bling algo
rithm  to  build  the  global stiffness m atrix  for the  m ultiphysics problem . Besides this,
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the  m ultim esh assembling algorithm  works analogously to  the  s tandard  assembling 
algorithm  in (single-mesh) hp-FEM .

The tree-like s truc tu re  of meshes allows us to  access all physical fields at any 
given integration point simultaneously. This m eans th a t there is no error caused 
by transfer of approxim ations between different meshes which is characteristic for 
m ost operato r sp litting  (OS) m ethods [18]. This error is known to  affect not only 
the  accuracy, but also the stability of OS schemes [19]. A nother m ajor problem  in 
OS m ethods is the  error caused by incom plete iteration. By preserving the  coupling 
s truc tu re  between the  continuous and discrete levels, our m ethod avoids this error 
completely, and thus provides a b e tte r  framework for sensitivity and  uncertain ty  
analysis th a n  existing operato r sp litting  m ethods.

C N ovel “P lu g-an d -P lay” A lgorithm ic and Soft
ware P latform

Plug-and-play architecture for numerical methods: For several years, bo th  the  PI 
and Co-PI have been developing independently  of each o ther num erical m ethods 
and software libraries for m ultiphysics problem s aim ed a t high-fidelity tigh tly  cou
pled m ultiphysics sim ulations. The P I has been p u ttin g  more em phasis on adaptive 
higher-order finite elem ent m ethods (hp-FEM ) com bined w ith  s tan d ard  N ew ton’s 
m ethods while the  Co-PI concentrated on JFN K  m ethods, preconditioners, and im 
plicit adaptive higher-order tim e-integration m ethods. In th is p ro ject, the  P I and 
the  Co-PI will create a common m odular software p latform  th a t will make it possible 
to  exchange d a ta  and algorithm s easily, as well as add  m odules w ith new num erical 
m ethods. T he proposed project brings together two key groups to  investigate New
ton  and JFN K  m ethods com bined w ith  novel high-order space-tim e adaptive m ono
lithic discretization algorithm s for m ultiphysics problem s in nuclear engineering, and 
develop for the  D OE a unique expertise in science-based high-fidelity multiphysics 
sim ulations. This will make it possible to  create quickly a rb itra ry  m ultiphysics m od
els and solve them  w ith  various num erical m ethods. T he novel platform  will be used 
to  com pare the  perform ance of New ton and  JFN K  m ethods for several multiphysics 
problem s in nuclear engineering, te st various preconditioners for JFN K , study the 
perform ance of JFN K  m ethods com bined w ith  space-tim e adaptive m ethods, etc.
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Plug-and-play “assembly” of multiphysics problems: B oth  the  software libraries of 
the  P I and Co-PI allow for a simple plug-and-play “assem bly” of a rb itra ry  m ulti
physics problem s via predefined linear and bilinear forms. This is done using a rela
tively small num ber of predefined linear and  bilinear forms such as int_u_v ( . . . )  for 
reaction term s, in t_ d u d x _ d v d x (. . .)  for diffusion term s, etc. The software of the 
P I moreover allows to  use m ultiple elem ent types in one com putation, such as the 
s tandard  continuous H 1-elements for the  tem peratu re , velocity and o ther quantities, 
vector-valued “edge elem ents” for the  electrical held, vector-valued “face elem ents” 
for the  m agnetic held, and  discontinuous L 2-elements for th e  pressure (in some ap
plications). The software of th e  Co-PI possesses equivalent features: hexibility of 
coupling various physics com ponents, sta te-of-the-art FEM  library  package, bu t fo
cused the ir efforts on JFN K  framework and parallel im plem entation ra th e r th an  
high-order spatial discretization.

D P roject M anagem ent P lan

D .l  P re lim in ary  resu lts o f  th e  P I and th e  C o-P I

To span in three years all the  different problem s described above is a exciting goal, 
bu t b o th  the  P I and  the  Co-PI will leverage a num ber of previous results and 
capabilities. In b o th  cases, these are not only theoretical results bu t m ainly novel 
num erical m ethods, algorithm s, and software libraries developed during the  last 
several years.

The P I has 10+ years of experience w ith  higher-order m ethods and autom atic  
adaptivity , including space-tim e adap tiv ity  for various types of m ultiphysics prob
lems such as therm oelasticity, flame propagation, therm ally-conductive incom press
ible flow, two-phase flow, compressible inviscid flow, electrom agnetic-therm al prob
lems and others. Some of these results have been already published in journals 
and the  m ost recent ones have been presented a t in ternational conferences such as 
FE M T E C  2009 or SIAM CSE m eeting 2009.

The Co-PI has m any prelim inary results and  his own software library  for im 
plicit higher-order tim e-discretization schemes, JFN K  m ethods, and  the  sim ulation 
of various m ultiphysics processes such as reactor transien ts m ultigroup diffusion and
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S n  tran sp o rt, and others.

D .2  Logical P a th  to  A ccom p lish in g  Scope, D escr ip tio n  o f  
Tasks &; Schedule

It is essential for the  success of th is project th a t the  investigators create soon a first 
working version of a com mon algorithm ic and software platform  which is sufficiently 
m odular to  allow for the  plug-and-play operation w ith  various num erical m ethods 
described above, including easy interfacing w ith  ex ternal num erical packages such 
as Trilinos or PE T SC , visualization packages such as ParaV iew  or GMV, and mesh 
generation libraries such as C ubit or Gmsh. This new platform  will allow us to  
exchange d a ta  and  algorithm s smoothly, and develop new com putational m ethods 
efficiently using a jo in t effort. The p latform  will be constructed  in several logical 
steps using a series of m odel problem s w ith increasing level of complexity.

Year 1
Step 1: We will use several lower layers of the  P i ’s software library  as the  first version 
of the  common software p latform  for b o th  investigators. The basic platform  will be 
able to  read and  process meshes, assemble discrete problem s, solve them  via ex ter
nal packages, perform  a-posteriori error estim ation  via enriched polynom ial spaces, 
perform  autom atic  hp-adaptivity, and visualize the  results. We will im plem ent a 
basic tim e-integration scheme (non-adaptive im plicit Euler m ethod) and  te st the 
functionality  of the  platform  using nonstationary  linear diffusion for neutrons. Next 
we will add higher-order adaptive im plicit higher-order tim e-integration m ethods 
from the  C o-P I’s code. This ta sk  is required since the  P i ’s m ethods are based on 
the  R o th e’s m ethod while the  C o-P I’s m ethods are based on the  M ethod of Lines.

Step 2: A fter the  nonstationary  linear diffusion for neutrons can be solved using 
space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM , we will add nonlinear solvers based on the  standard  
N ew ton’s m ethod (from the  P i ’s code) and  on JFN K  m ethods (from the  C o-P I’s 
code). We will establish an  interface th a t makes it straightforw ard to  switch from 
one m ethod to  another. These m ethods will be tested  on nonlinear heat conduction 
equation. Last, we will extend the  p latform  via the  m ultim esh hp-FEM  technique 
to  be able to  solve the  m ultiphysics problem  consisting of neu tron  diffusion (with
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tem peratu re-dependent cross-sections) and nonlinear heat conduction. At the  end 
of the  second step, we will be able to  solve th is coupled problem  efficiently and 
with controlled accuracy in both space and time via space-tim e adaptive m ultim esh 
hp-FEM .

Internal tests: At the  end of every logical step, we will im plem ent in ternal tests 
for all im portan t new functionalities. Such tests  are s tandard  software engineering 
practice and they  are absolutely essential for the  stability  of a software system  at 
th is level of complexity. B oth  the  P I and  the  Co-PI have been using th is practice 
for years in the ir software project.

Year 2
In the  second year, the  new software p latform  will be sufficiently m atu re  so th a t 
the  novel space-tim e adaptive higher-order finite elem ent m ethods can be applied to  
more com plicated m ultiphysics problem s. The P I will add  new physics describing 
nonstationary  coolant flows. For this, he will leverage existing functionality  of his 
software in stabilized compressible viscous flow models. (Let us rem ark th a t stab i
lization of com pressible Navier-Stokes equations discretized by m eans of higher-order 
FEM  is highly nontrivial -  it took  several m onths of work to  the  P I until he tested  
the  SUPG, Taylor-G alerkin, Least-Squares, and hyper-viscosity approaches and se
lected the  optim al one for the  space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM ). The Co-PI will employ 
the  new m ethods to  study fuel perform ance (nonlinear heat conduction +  oxygen 
diffusion). In the  second half of year 2, b o th  investigators together will develop a 
m odel for coupled neu tron  diffusion/heat conduction/ single phase fluid flow.

Year 3
In the  th ird  year, the  investigators will use jo in t effort to  extend the  2D m ethod
ology and software platform  to  3D. This is much more involved th a n  the  2D case, 
bu t we will leverage several years of work th a t has been done on the  hp-adaptive 
3D solver. Currently, the  P i ’s 3D code can solve tim e-independent problem s us
ing adaptive hp-FEM  on u nstruc tu red  hexahedral meshes. T he extension of the 
adaptive m ultim esh hp-FEM , which is the  m ain ingredient for the  novel space-tim e 
adaptive algorithm s, will be the  m ain responsibility of the  UNR group. Once th is is 
done, the  extension of the  space-tim e adap tiv ity  is straightforw ard. The Co-PI will
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concentrate on the  extension of th e  JFN K  m ethods and  preconditioners from 2D to  
3D, interfacing w ith  external libraries, and  he will be responsible for the  preparation  
of concrete problem s to  be solved, including geom etries and  meshes. At the  end of 
the  th ird  year, we will dem onstrate th a t the  3D library can solve coupled problem s 
of neutronics/ conduction using space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM .

A lthough th is was not m entioned in the  p lan  for each year explicitly, for every new 
m odel we will im plem ent an optim al preconditioner for the  Jacobian-Free Newton 
Krylov (JFN K ) m ethod, and  com pare the  perform ance and feasibility of JFN K  
w ith  the  s tandard  N ew ton’s m ethod in the  context of space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM  
discretizations on dynam ical meshes.

D .3  M ileston es and D eliverab les

We will deliver a new m ethodology for space-tim e adaptive high-order m onolithic 
discretization of a rb itra ry  tim e-dependent m ultiphysics P D E  problem s in nuclear 
engineering. We will also deliver a new software architecture th a t allows for sim
ple plug-and-play assembly of a rb itra ry  m ultiphysics P D E  systems, and  the ir solu
tion  via space-tim e adaptive higher-order m ethods on dynam ical meshes. Dem on
strative exam ples will include (i) reactor transien ts, (ii) coupled heat conduction 
and oxygen diffusion in fuel rods, and (iii) coupled neu tron  diffusion/heat con
duction/single phase fluid flow. The deliverables will include quarterly  technical 
progress reports, an annual report w ith oral p resenta tion  a t engaged D O E labo
ratories (m ultiphysics group a t INF, Sim ulation-Based High-Efhciency Advanced 
R eactor P ro to typ ing  (SHARP) pro ject a t AND, m ultiphysics of the  Nuclear Science 
and Technology Division a t ORNL).

D .4  T y p e /D e sc r ip tio n  o f F acilities T h at W ill be U sed  to  
E x ecu te  th e  Scope

This pro ject only requires high-perform ance com puting (H PC) infrastructure, no 
experim ental facilities or o ther equipm ent is needed. B oth  investigators have access 
to  sufficient H PC capabilities to  com plete the  proposed research. The University of 
Nevada, Reno has a high-perform ance com puting cluster com posed of 118 com pute
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nodes w ith  a to ta l of 386 CPU  cores, com bined 518 G igabytes of RAM , and 24 
Terabyte NAS. The Texas A&M U niversity possesses a supercom puting facility th a t 
includes IBM p5-575 C luster Hydra w ith  640 com puting nodes, 1280 GB m em ory 
and a peak perform ance of 4.1 TFlops, and SGI A ltix 3700 Supercom puter Cosmos 
which has 128 cores, 256 GB of memory, and  peak perform ance 666 GFlops.

Substan tial prerequisite for the  proposed project are the  software libraries th a t 
b o th  th e  P I and  the  Co-PI have been developing for the  last several years. W hile fol
lowing the  same objectives and  software engineering practices, the ir software pack
ages contain com plem entary technologies th a t the  investigators will merge into a 
novel, highly flexible plug-and-play software platform  for m ultiphysics problems.

D .5  R oles and R esp o n sib ilit ies  o f Each P artn erin g  O rgani
za tion

The group of the  P I will contribute w ith  expert knowledge of adaptive higher- 
order finite elem ent m ethods (hp-FEM ), space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM  on dynam ical 
meshes, and an existing algorithm ic platform  suitable for an easy plug-and-play as
sembly of a rb itra ry  m ultiphysics problem s and the ir m onolithic discretization using 
adaptive high-order m ethods combined w ith the  s tan d ard  N ew ton’s m ethod. The 
P I will coordinate the  efforts will the  Co-PI and  make sure th a t all quality assurance 
(QA) requirem ents are satisfied and  all deliverables accomplished. He will be work
ing closely w ith  the  postdoctoral fellow on th e  design of the  new software platform  
and the  novel space-tim e adaptive hp-FEM  m ethods. The P I will also m entor a 
postdoc and prepare him  for an independent research career.

The group of the  Co-PI will contribu te expert knowledge of m ultiphysics prob
lems in nuclear engineering, adaptive high-order im plicit tim e stepping m ethods, 
Jacobian-free Newton-Krylov m ethods, preconditioning m ethods for multiphysics 
system s, and  high-order DG discretization techniques.

The level of com plexity of the  proposed research requires com bining the  hiring of 
one postdoctoral assistan t (at the  P i ’s institu tion ) and one PhD  candidate to  work 
w ith  the  Co-PI. T he post-doctoral fellow has been working w ith  the  P I for several 
years. His task  will be to  help design the  software p latform  where the  P I and the 
Co-PI will work together, actively develop the  new com putational m ethods w ith  the 
PI, and  m ain tain  and extend the  new software p latform  as new num erical m ethods
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and capabilities are added.

E R elevance to  D O E  M ission
The proposed research is fully aligned w ith the  D O E mission, work item  A F M -4, 
M ultiphysics C oupling. The areas for m ultiphysics coupling algorithm s research, 
critical to  DOE, include (a) the  developm ent of [at least] second order in tim e 
coupling m ethods and  (b) software arch itecture for efficiently trea tin g  the  coupled 
problem s.

The num erical techniques to  be developed in th is pro ject have the  poten tial 
to  significantly increase the  efficiency and  fidelity in the  sim ulation of multiphysics 
transien ts / accidents in complex engineering systems. To our best knowledge, higher- 
order space-tim e adaptive finite elem ent discretizations based on dynam ically chang
ing meshes have not been investigated system atically for m ultiphysics problem s in 
nuclear engineering yet.

The novel plug-and-play software architecture is based on state-of-the-art soft
ware libraries and it will prom ote the  ability to  define new and combine existing 
physics m odule im plem entations to  study different phenom ena, define and  combine 
different num erical techniques, configure the  code easily to  run  on new platform s, 
and develop new physics com ponents w ithout expert knowledge of the  entire system.

The proposed work addresses b o th  th e  tem poral accuracy (through a New
to n /JF N K  approach com bined w ith  im plicit adaptive high-order tim e-integration 
m ethods) and  the  spatial accuracy (through dynam ically-changing adaptive higher- 
order meshes). The novel m ethods do not use operato r sp litting  (OS) and  preserve 
exactly the multiphysics coupling structure from the continuous to the discrete level, 
which elim inates the  usual accuracy and  stability  problem s of OS m ethods, and 
leads to  more realistic sim ulation results.

The project responds to  the  A FCI need for science-based approaches for the 
assessment of performance, reliability, and safety of existing and new nuclear energy 
systems. Active collaboration w ith  various m ultiphysics team s across the  DOE 
complex will be pursued, notably  w ith  INF (their M ultiphysics team  is leading 
the  developm ent of new algorithm ic framework for m ultiphysics problem s), AND 
(who is spearheading the  SHARP project (Sim ulation-based High-fidelity Advanced
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R eactor P ro to ty p in g ), and  ORNL (their m ultiphysics team  is also very active in fuel 
perform ance and coupled neutronics/ therm al-hydraulics).

B oth  the  postdoc and the  g raduate  studen t will be tra ined  in the  new paradigm  
of high-fidelity m ultiphysics sim ulations and  will certainly become an asset for the 
D O E complex as several national laboratories are actively developing multiphysics 
capabilities.

F Q uality A ssurance
The project outcom es will be presented annually a t a DoE lab as well as a t a national 
conference. We will publish exclusively in high-im pact in ternational journals (ISI 
journals w ith  im pact factor). In addition, we will adhere to  all R F P  QA procedures, 
as well as to  the  ones in place a t our institu tions. For the  purpose of code/softw are 
developm ent, the  following QA procedures (already in place in each of our software) 
will be rigorously followed: version control of code, inline docum entation, regression 
te st suite (consisting of un it tests, single physics tests, m ultiphysics tests). Both 
U NR and TAMU are bound by sta te  laws on some item s of the  S tandard  Research 
Sub-Agreem ent, and will need the  opportun ity  to  negotiate these items.
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